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Twins Entwine: An Identical Love Story
By Maurice Evans

How come there was no double wedeven those differences
ding?
not be enough at times
The girls laughed when they explained "People expected it." said Sybil. "But
their mother-in-law
still has a hard time Hon and I were not ready to get married

in the sun. But

may
Identical twins marrying identical
twins— what are the odds on that happening0
Describing identicaltwins may be next
to impossiblebut separate individuals
with inseparable traits might be as good

Blvd.

I’NDKRST.WDABLE(X)\Fl

SION

-

Friendsand relatives may

in-

confused at times trying

to

identify these sets of

Ural twins who married each other. Celia and John Cathey ton left) were married Auk. M. I97K while Sxhil and Hon

became husband and

wife on Dec. 18. 197R.

Men-

athey
The Kiris are the dauKhtersof Mr. and Mrs. William Sanford of -Ml.i l.akewood
(Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin)
t

them apart. "We're accustomed to and we didn't want to have a double
being called the girls or hey you.” said wedding. A lot of people asked us when it
Sybil
was going to be our turn at John and
The twins also said they are thought of Celia's wedding."
as one person at times instead of separate
Since birth when John was born nine
as any definition
Case in point.Celia and Sybil. 21- year- individuals. "Sometime's people ask me minutes ahead of Hon on Oct. 15. 1954 and
old identical twin daughters of Mr. and where John is if I'm by myself." said Sybil became two minutes older than
Mrs. William Sanford of 2415 l-akewood Hon. "It's like we can't be separated."
Celia on July M). 1956 thev have enjoyed
. John said there were moments in their their pastime's The boys like playing the
Blvd.. are indeed distinguishableinlives when they didn't want to be guitar,photography, tennis and water
dividuals hut with similar likes.
The twins look alike, talk alike and - associated as twins while the girls were sports while the girls enjoy-whatelse*,
have husbands who are alike— in fact the never botherd by the thought All four playing the guitar, water sports, tennis
agreed the advantages of having one so and horse's
husbands are identicaltwins.
close is an asset in life
* To bo specific, Celia was married to
Mrs Sanford, proud of her daughters
Both twins said it's like having a built in
John Cathey.22. ol High Point. N.C on
and sons-in-law. noted her girls are good
playmate,
the
other
person
is
so
much
Aug 14. 1976 while Sybil married John's
at writing, saying !x*th wrote mystery
twin Hon on Doc IH.’lttfti The foursome alike that they can understand exbooks when they were young while John
mot each other at a Bible class study periences the other goes through
and Hon are skilled at drawing such
The
girls'
mother.
Jeanne
Sanford
said.
while Celia and Sybil parents were living
things as water and animal scenes
"It takes a twin to know a twin." She
in High Point The look alike foursome
Celia and Sybil are the fifth set of twins
are currently in the Hollandarea visiting noted in the past the girls have done
on Sanford side of the family while John
the girl's parents while on a week's similarthings like shopping separately
and Hon are the first in theirs. "Our
and bringing the same thing home,
vacation.
future children do not have as good of a
getting 'dressed into identicalclothes
"It was Aug 27. 1972 when we all met."
chance to have twins as their children
without each other knowing and cooking
said John in his friendly southernaccent.
might." said John. "But Celia's and my
"There was never any doubt who was the same meals on the same day
children and Hon and Sybil’s,when bom.
The girls said they had gone shopping
going to go out with who."
will be more like brothers and sisters
Before meeting. John and Hon said thev separately and came home with the bill
than cousins because of the gene make up
being
w
ithin
a
few
pennies
of
each
other
had heard about the girls living in High
w e have.
"It was only a penny differenceone
Point and said it would be nice to meet
Presently Hon is working in a Sears
them. The girls had also heard about the time." said Hon
The twins also said they an- known as store and is thinking of going into wildlife
boys and felt the same way. but the
meeting of the twins took place with no mirror twins, meaning they are a conservationwhile Sybil is an accounts
reflectionof one another when looking in receivable clerk John is in college at the
set up involved which friends had tried to
a mirror Examples includeJohn and Universityof North Carolina-Charlotte
arrange previously.
Celia being right handed and parting majoring in biology while Celia is
Confusion when talking to the foursome
can Ih‘ understandable but they have their hair on one side while Hon and Sybil working as an inventory file clerk
When both coupleswere married,they
made it easier to distinguish each other are left handed and parting their hair on
the oppositeside. John admits he has lived seven miles apart in High Point,
when Celia cut her hair shorter, Hon grew
a mustache and for at least this summer. more of a temper than Hon while Sybil is according to Celia "But now we live
three doors apart. " she said
John has lightercolored hair due to being more domineeringthan Celia
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Allegan Okays Township
By Steve Spalding

ALLEGAN —

Hiring of nine additional

Allegan county sheriff s patrolmento
patrol township areas was tentitively
approved by the Allegan County Commission Tuesday.
The deputies will be used to patrol 19 of
the county's 24 townships Money for the
project will be paid for with

CETA

funds.

UndersheriffRobert Hill spid he feels
the townships who haven't joined the
program will do so shortly.
The $1 14.000 project was part of $281,000
in ten CETA funded projects given first
approvalby the commission.
The funds for a planned property
description project for the county had to
be cut by more than half because of the
townshippatrol approval.
However, the commissioners turned
down by a 2-10 vote the hiring of three
sheriff's personnelfor a planned traffic
safety bureau after approving 7-5 the
townshippatrol.
The sheriff'sdepartment originallyhad
asked for six patrolmen but asked for an
additional three patrolmen because the

telling

PRICE

1977

Police

15

CENTS /J

Sauers Slaying

A later proposal to establish a traffic Mesik
township supervisors indicated to the
He said one-third of the project won't bo
department they wanted a 24 hour patrol safety bureau to keep recordsand run a
completed because ol the cut. "It will be
traffic
safety
program
for
county
schools
rather than the planned Ifi hour patrol
a problem selecting what units of
Two patrol cars will have to be bought was turned down
Commissioner Kirke White of Hamilton government to work w ith," he said.
with the funds for the additional men. A
The projects need the approval of the
clerk typist also will be hired for the told the sheriff s department "your well
has run dry" with the passage of the Grand Rapids Area Management
By Stexe Spalding
townshippatrol.
Committee(GRAMCi advisory board
MANHATTAN. Kan — The accused
The townships serviced by the patrol townshippatrol.
After the advisory board s approval,the
killer of Spec. 4 James Sauers, 19. of
The traffic safety bureau would have
will pay $750 for the one-year program
projects return io the Allegan Count; Holland, is being held in Riley county jail
cost an additional $32,000
w hicn covers operation and maintalnance
Hill said the bureau, besides keeping Commission and then are consideredby
pendinga preliminaryhearingAug 19 on
of the cars, according to Allegan County
t he G R A M
ex ecu live board
first degree murder charges
records and running the safety program,
UndersheriffRobert Hill.
Other projects given tentitiveapproval
Sgt Earl A Roberts. 37. is charged
The new deputieswill be paid $4.25 an would have made the department eligible
by the board are $39,227 for four Allegan with the shooting death of Sauers Monday
for federal funds
hour and the clerk typistwill receive $3. 14
school projects, including $11,992 for evening in a trailercourt near Fort Riley
Nine additional projects were approved
an hour
refinishing furniture.$7,845 for updating where the former Holland resident was
in
the
same
package
with
the
township
Some commissionersquestioned
whether townshipswithout the patrol will patrol, including $103,255 for an updated records. $16.(HI9 for roof repair, and $3,451 stationed
for an ice skating rink
receive the benefit of the township
property description survey
Roberts was captured at 7:55 a m
•bip patrol
I
In addition, the board approved four
Money
for
the
project
under
the
County
without paying for the service, but Hill
Tuesday in a wooded area close to the
said those areas would not receive EqualizationDepartmenthad to be cut other projects:$15,524 for refinishing trailer court A shotgun believed to be the
turniture lor Hamilton schools. $6,500 for
murder weapon was found in the wooded
regular patrols. However, the sheriff's from the originalproposal of $217,750
a Casco township beautification project.
because
of
the
passage
of
the
township
department will continue to handle
area Tuesday at 2 p m.
$5,000 tor
Chesire township Sauers was m’the trailerwith Roberts'
patrol.
emergency calls in those areas, he said
The survey of propertyin the area will beautification projectand $2,400 for a wife. Donna Lynn Roberts,and another
An earlier amendment by Com
child day camp tor Saugatuck township
missionerAnthony Wykstra of Martin to give a more accurate descriptionof
unidentifed man and woman when
'See additional Allegan County Comcut the proposedpatrol back to six property lor townships, according to
Roberts allegedly tru'd to force his way
mission
action
on
page
19.
County Equalization Director Walter
deputies was turned down by a 3-9 vote
into the trailer, according to a Riley

Suspect Charged

(

'

a

>

county sheriff’s detective.
The victim was trying to stop Roberts

from enteringtbe trailer when Roberts

Holland Serviceman Slain
By Steve Spalding

evening near the Fort Riley base where

MANHATTAN. KAN. - A Holland he is stationed
Spec. 4 James Alan Sauers. 19. son of
serviceman was killedby two blasts from
a shotgun in a house trailer late Monday Betty Famame, 131 West 17th St., died at

Concern Pays Off
By Doug Irons
"The White House, Washington,
July

27.

1977

Martin owned alter he allowed it to
be mined.
,

"Dear Mr. Martin: Because of
your special contributionto the
passage of the strip mine bill, The
Presidenthas asked me to invite you
to attend the signing ceremony for

He was glad he went to

the

ceremony, but Martin is not resting
on his laurels. The land in Kentucky
he owns still has nol been repaired.

allegedly shot through the door, hitting

Sauers in
the

and Roberts,after gaming entry to

The suspect had recentlybeen served

detective.

arm

chest Another person in the trailer calk'd
police and Sauers was taken to the
Manhatten Community Hospital and later
taken to the Fort Riley base hospital
where he died

two as earlierpolice reports indicated.

the

trailer,apparentlyshot the victim in the

Police say Sauers retreatedto a bed
and fell down from the wounds The other

three occupants of the trailer were not
shot and were able to flee from Roberts.
Roberts entered the trailer and
allegedly shot again at Sauers and then
left the building and escaped to the
Mrs. Roberts’ husband. Sgt Earl A
No one else in the trailerwas injured wooded area about one halt mile from the
Roberts. 37, has been arrested and in the incident.
trailer court, according to the police
charged with the slaying of Sauers.
spokesman.
Roberts was on leave from Germany
Police from four agencies surrounded
According to a Riley county sheriff's
where he manages a non-commissioned the wooded area, but did not go after the
department report.Roberts apparently
officersclub.
suspect until daylight He did not offer
tried to force his way into a trailerat the
any resistance to the arresting officers
Sauers was assigned to the 74th orRed Bud trailer court After getting
dinance detachment at Fort Riley.
w hen captured, the detective said
resistance from inside. Roberts allegedly
Sauers died in the Fort Riley base
The body is scheduled to be brought to
fired twice through the door and one of
Tuesday from the
he Dykstra Funeral Home soon and hospital at 1 a
the blasts struck Sauers in the arm
shotgun blast
Sauers ran to anotherpart of the trailer uneral arrangements w ill be announced.

m

H.R.2...."
It’s a letter not just everyone

receives, but long-time Holland
resident Fred Martin "Just a plain

old

Hillbilly

with

a

Road Commissioner

beard and

whiskers,"did. At the urging of his
friends, Martin attended the
Washington affair, held Aug. 3. 9
a m. at the Rose Garden of the White
House.
There were approximately 250
people at the ceremony, "almost all
of them I talked to environmentalists." Martin said.
PresidentCarter headed the
signing, which was shortened by
rain, causing Carter to quip "We'd
better get this over with before

everything washes away,"

GRAND

in

referenceto the effects of erosion on
strip-mined land.
Martin said he

was

within about

eight feet of Carter.
Fred Martin's role in getting the

bill passed was to write to
Rep. Morris Udall.t D-Ariz. ),
describing in detail his dealings with
the state of Kentucky and a stripmining company that jailed to
return to its original condition land

HAVEN— Gerald Mich- permissionto negotiate with

Construction

merhuizen.former Holland township Aggregates Corp. of Ferrsburg for
superintendent, was named to the Ottawa trading propertyinvolving a "blow area"
County Board of Road Commissioners at in the dunes near Northshore County
the August meeting of the Ottawa County Park with Construction Aggregates
property in the gravel beds in Robinson
Board of Commissioners Tuesday.

Fred Martin
as small companies have until Jan.
1979. larger ones about nine more
months, to comply under the new
bill.

"It's not settled yet," Martin
noted.

Michigan
Court of Appeals today refused to rule on
the constitutionalityof a 1975 law which
medically defines death and stipulates
when lifesustaining equipment may be

was convictedof

shut off.
The statute was challengedby Jar
imes

apsedintoacoma.
Electroencephalograms
were taken
two successive d^ys. and they showed

The

......

V'anderford. 24,
1, formerlyof Holland.

who
\

involuntary manslaughter in the death of his wife’s
daughter.2-year-old Tonia Brummitt, on
Aug. 18, 1975. Vanderford beat the little
irl on the head a week earlier and she

Kansas in
Germany.

late July

from

his

base

in

"At this point, the motivation is
questionable.We don't know if the
shooting was caused by Sauers, or if
Sauers happened to lx? in the way." the
police spokesman said
Sauers was

bom

in

Ludingtonand came

to Hollandas a child He attendedlocal

schoolsincludingHolland High School.
He entered the U S. Army in June. 1975.
Survivingare his mother. Betty
Pamame: two brothers.Lester Sauers,
Jr. and Martin Pamame; two sisters.
Lisa Sauers and MichellePamame: his
grandmother. Mrs. Rachel Pamame. all
of Hollandand several uncles, aunts and
cousins.

informed the Ixwrd he has received a
report from the State Tax Commission on
the 1975 equalizationappeals from the
City of Holland and the townshipsof Port

Sheldon. Wright and Tallmadge. He
applying for $20,000 for Ottawa county explained it is a preliminaryreport which
has not been adopted by the State Tax
agencies such as hospitals,etc., in
Michmerhuizen and Mrs. Jan Weist of township
Tribunal
The Road Commission was given overtimepay.
Coopersvilleboth receivedfive votes at
"We still have a long tribunal hearing
an election in July and appointment was permission to spend $6,000 in revenue
Don Williams, chairman of the ao- to go through," he said, "prior to any
postponed to the August session. Mich- sharing funds for enlarging parking areas
merhuizen received six votes and will by 52 spaces at North Snore Park on Lake ministration committee,presented copies adoption of the report. The study finds the
of a county employes classificationplan
equalizationvalue of Ottawa county
serve out the unexpired term of Franklin Michigan.
Drain CommissionerRoscoe De Vries The board will review it. also the Ottawa should be $40,7711.436higher than that
Schmidt of Coopersville. board chairman
reportedon utilitycorridors granted by Sheriff'sdepartment.Williams said adoptedby the county board "
who died recently.
Johnson explainedthat the study raises
The board approved the Rush Creek the city of Holland in the vicinityof East negotiations with the sheriff's deputies
sewage system in Georgetown township 12th St. east of Waverly Rd This involves are currently in mediationand an arbiter equilization factorsin 17 townships and
may be calk'd in to review proposalsby cities and lowers factors in six
and authorizedthe Road Commission to drain easements.
Modificationsin Circuit Court offices the two groups At noon the board met in units— Holland and Zeeland cities and the
proceed with selling bonds to finance the
closed session to review the county's final townshipsof Holland, Park. Port Sheldon
township’s share of the cost. An easement were authorizedat a cost of $2,800 after
through Hager HardwoodsPark, county Judge James E. Township reported proposalbefore adjourningfor lunch and and Zeeland.
reconveningat 2p. m
The board also approved an assistant
additional space is needed for a court
property, was granted.
Equalization Director John A. Johnson
for Johnson at a salary of $16,500a year
The development committee was given reporter and an assignment clerk.

.i .i .i _i
_____
considered dead if a doctor,based on
"ordinarystandards of medical practice
Vanderford claimed the statutewas in the community," finds that breathing
constitutionally
vague and that the and heartbeat have stopped.
If these body functions are being
respirator keeping the child alive may
have been prematurely terminated, maintained by artificialdevices, the law
says, death occurs when there has been
causingher death.
Accordingto the law. a p«>h>onis an "irreversiblecessation" of spon*

-

divorce papers shortly after his arrival in

Named

Civil PreparednessDirectorGlen
Timmer told the board that state funds
for emergency services during the
snowstorms last January are now
availableand he was named agent in

Declines Ruling in Holland
Man
.
# j.
a

LANSING (UPD

Jomes Alan Sauers

chest and arm. accordingto

He was only struck with one blast,not

1 a m. Tuesday at the hospital at Fort
Riley from bullet wounds to the chest and

The incident occurred around 10
p.m Monday evening when Sauers and
another unidentifiedsoldier were in a
traileroccupied by Donna Lynn Roberts,
accordingto a Fort Riley spokesman

the

brain death as defined by the landmark
law.

i

’s

Case
fmmH
found iinrnnttttntinnnl
unconstitutional, defendant's

. .« ___
taneous brain function.

The appeals court said \anderford convictionwould stand" because there
"does not have standing

to

challenge this

statute" and. therefore, it refused to rule
on the constitutionality
of the law.

The court said Vanderford "has no

was ample evidence to indicate he caused
the littlegirl's death.

"Since

a

decision on the con-

stitutionalityof the state is not necessary
personalinterest in the constitutionality to the decision of this case, the court
of the\statutesince even if the state were declines to reach the iseue."
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Help For Troubled Todays, Brighter Tomorrows
Irons

not effective
By Douk
can be translated "today." misuse.
“We try to zero in on the
"Hoy means something like Two separate Hoy programs They also give presentations
cultural conflictof the Spanish
we have to get started today, operate in this area. The to the community: in schools,
individual coming into an alldo something now, help each Holland officeat 21 W. 16th St. to industries and before youth
Anglo culture.
other today. It is relevant to coordinates the Ottawa county groups,
"For example, in the
our services and our effort and is known as "Hoy- Hoy’s activitiesare not
Centro Latino De Services confined to high school and Spanish culture, the man is
the head of the house; the jefe,
So Armando Tena, director Humanos.” while the Fenn- beyond, usually thought of as
or chief. Here, the woman
of Hoy, Inc , described the ville-based Allegan program, the major problem group for
often has to work in order to
acronym for his Help Our 131 Main St. is called alcohol or drug misuse, but
have given their preventive support the family
Youth program, dedicatedto
'it can create anxietyand
Hoy, Inc.’s program first talks to junior high or
the education,treatment and
frustration in a man used to
prevention of alcohol abuse, seeks to prevent substance elementaryschool youth also
alcoholismand substance abuse by showing individuals “We've expanded our being and conditioned to
abuse in Holland. Allegan and
physiological,servicesto cover every age thinking of himself as the sole
upporter of a household."
Ottawa counties for all ages. pyschologicaland social ef- group.” Tena said. "By
Hoy’s Spanish counseling
fects
of
alcohol
or
drug
getting
involved
at
any
early
The Spanish word "hoy"
staff is well-cjualifiedto help
age,
ige. we
w can make sure this
people deal with the anxieties
abuse is not a problem in later
and frustrations that lead to
life. We're hoping to help
substance abuse
educate parents of toddlers
Tena is a graduateof Wayne
through contact with the Day
State University, with a B.A.
Care Program.
in pyschology,and will soon
Part of that expanded receive his Masters in Clinical
service is an increase in staff
Psychology from Western
'Size.
Michigan University.
From a one-man operation
Senior Counselor Gloria
in 1973, Hoy has grown to
Garcia is a graduate of
employ five staff people,in- Michigan State University and

m

philosophy.”

H

I/I

1 mi

"ProgramaEISol.”

the

cluding Tena,

and

two

a newcomer to Holland She
lends a woman's perspective
to the work of the program

secretaries. All are bilingual

and bicultural,which they feel
helps them in their work with
the Spanish community.
Unique in Holland to Hoy’s
program is its emphasis on
dealing with the Spanishspeaking Chicano and Latino

Jose Morales,

the

casefinderand youth worker
of the Holland office, has
experience with court
procedures and will act as
advocate for Hoy clients.He is
a former Holland police officer and a graduate of West

population.
‘If referred to

/

other places.

worker.

HOY’S FRIENDS - The

counselor and youth

Academ)
iy
and community educator for
Supervisorof the Fennvillethe Fennville
program,
illeprogra

Sol ',

the

,

"Second, the Anglo counand the Chicano coun-

selor

of

abuse,

selee can't bridge the cultural
differencebetween them, in

which case the counselingis

goes into greater detail
IIIin
educational program.

DeVries

Naber

-

professionalcounseling, individual, group or family
therapy.
While Hoy s concentration is
on helping the Chicano or
Latino substance abuser,
Tena asserts that they are
open for everybody.

Therapy wants to help the
individua Ima situation where
he's comfortableWe’d en-

session”.

"We have

-

Masselink

expertise to help

Spanish-speaking

population;especially from
the cultural conflict point of

view, and service in Spanish
mental health is so limited
here ”
If you have a problem with
drug or alcohol aouse, contact
a friend: Hoy.

Mr. and Mrs. bouglas Jay DeVries

,

Three Hurt

^

In

Mishap

Three personswere injured
KlemhckMl photo) and taken to Holland Hospital

Theological Seminary, as groomsmen were David De Ex-Cell-0 building.
Margaret J. Antoon of Vries, broiler of the gnwm, Bnan Timothy shaw i8
Hamilton became the bride of Raleigh Apol and Dan
was Emitted
Douglas Jay De Vries of
, . for multiple injuries and a
Grand
t or the reception, held in nassencer in his car Peter

Wieringa.

Rapids.

dress operations.

Vannette

courage people who just want
to talk to come in for a "rap

the

1;}54

the Blue Room »( Warm ^|enag a, 354 River Ave
Friend Motor Inn, Mr. and was transferre(j to ButMrs. David De Vries were terworth Hospita, in Grand
master and mistress of Do«iac for in/orr^i
ceremonies.Also assisting The'dnver- oMheothe^'Sr
ngaat the :30 a m. were Melissa Antoon, Daniel Arthur Harold Bnnk 63 R4
Officiating
Aye Fennvj,je ’was
rites were the groom's father De Vnes and Ester
and the bride's brothenn-la*,
treated and released.
The newlywedsplanned a
Peter tHoen. John Verheul
was organistand Mrs. Kay honeymoon vacation at a l^ke Accordingto Hollandpolice,
Deemter was
Michigan cottage before Brink was starting a left turn
Honor attendant for the making their home in Grand in his vehicle from southbound
bride was her sister, Mrs. Ann Rapids, where the groom is 48th St. into the Ex-Cell-0

The bhae is (he daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Antoon
of Hamilton and the groom is
the son of the Rev and Mrs
Jay DeVries of Byron Center,
11

'

.

Wat

Vander

soloist.

by

sister, employed
Kraft
Melissa Antoon, and Janet Decorators. He is a 1976
Schipper and Mrs. Peg graduate and the bride a 1977
Wieringa were bridesmaids graduateof Calvin College.

’tHoen. Another

proposing fines instead

’’

ultimate legalization of marijuana.”
The federal penalty for first offendersnow is one year in prison and
a $5,000 fine. Explaining his plan, Carter said “it means only that the
federal penalty tor possession would be reduced and a person would
receive a fine rather than a criminal penalty.”
To this Lindstrom responds, “It would appear to be illogical to in
effect legalize small amounts of marijuana and maintain stiff
criminal penalties for larger amounts. Already dealers are careful to
avoid possessing or distributinglarger amounts in single transactions,opting instead for more frequent small transactions.This
again is the way local dealers reduce their chances at apprehension
and severe penalties.
“Further decriminalization will further encourage the use of
marijuana, as already its use is at epidemic proportions.Certainly if
President Carter and officials in high offices, such as the President’s
advisor on drug abuse advocates reduction of penalties or worse, this
indicates

it

can’t be so

bad.”

Then Lindstrom questions "with decriminalization of

small
substance, who is to enforce the civil penalty? Police
have been charged with enforcement of criminal laws. The attitude of
most police is that they would just wash their hands of enforcement of
civil penalties. This, after all, is just not what police are here for.”
Lindstrom also notes another unanswered question on the potential
health hazards controversy. “Any police officer can document the
large number of ‘pot heads’ who have lost orientation of time,
rationality and proouctivitythrough continued use of marijuana.”
There is also the safety problem of identifyingthe pot smoking
driver, who either through marijuana or marijuana and alcoholic
beverages becomes a far worse menace than the already crucial
problem of the drinking driver. Police do not have available to them
the means of identifying for court purposes the “pot smoking” driver
who drives under the influence of marijuana,” Lindstrom said.
The chief feared any further encouragement or development of
additionalsocial problems. “We have crucial alcohol and substance
abuse problems and society is not equipped, financed or prepared to
cope with such problems. Legalization and/or decriminalizationof
small amounts of marijuana is a giant step toward such an additional
social
problem.”
ciaipi
Lindstrom reported the International Association of Chiefs of
Police
ronce ana
and me
the Micmgan
Michigan Association oi
of unieis
Chiefs oi
of ponce
Police strongly
stronglj
oppose Carter’s move. "They recognize that society can’t have it both
ways," Lindstrom concluded.
Congress
is home for its annual summer recess. Constituents
)ngi
should tell them how the professionalsfeel and the president’splan
should be defeated.

amounts

of the

driveway and collided with
the car driven by Shaw northbound on 48th St. at 6:37
a m.

Concert Association

Ranked
Below State Average
Local Income
tawa and

Allegan com-

survey.

Only Ottawa

County's
Spring Lake, number 35, with
3n average income of $6,140
and Ferrysburg, number 101
($4,894), were above the
Michigan norm.
Incoroorated villages
averaged slightlyless than the
state average figure, with per

munities that ranked below
the state average in per capita
income, according to figures
released by the Bureau of the
Census in Washington.
Holland had
$4,320
average, 212th in the state and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen John Vannette
(Rkk Nelson photo)
$431 below the state norm of
$4,751. A total of 531 com- capita incomes of $4,351.
Sandra Kay Masselink and attendant. Rick Schamper
Stephen John Vannette ex- was the groom’s best man,
changed marriage vows last with Tom Vannette, Garth
Doug
Saturday, Aug. 6, in early Kaashoek
Masselinkas groomsmen.
afternoon ceremonies in First
In
Christian Reformed Church of
Assisting at the reception in
Zeeland Parents of the bride
presidentof Newcomers taking part are
$re Mr. and Mrs. John the church were Carol Naugle, Holland Newcomers, has pat Crum, Kathie Yankee,
Nancy
Balkema,
Ruth
Masselink,243 101st St.,
Nykamp, Jim MacKechnie, announcedthat at least 26 Mary Hoover, Mary Ann
Zeeland. The groom is the son
Marty Hardenbergand Mr. members of the club are Hardy, Rosemary Sotok,
of Paul Vannette.480 Central
acting as go-getters— for the Dally Caputo, Lyn Moore,
and Mrs. Phil Baron.
Ave., and the late Mrs.
j||YMCA c,oming
c o m
n g
w h 1 e Delores Roberts,Barb Beck,
Vannette.
Elephant
Cynde Powere7'KarenHaO!
The Rev. Marvin Doornbos
read the rites, with Doug'
U and
Vanden Berg as organist
be caHing on more than 500 Also Jan Ritz, Chris
A car driven north on
Sally Heerspink, soloist.
SnT,rSa1nd^duslries,t0’Br0€rsma. Kessler,
College
Ave.
by
Peter
Gorden
Bridal attendantsincluded
aItlcle8 Shirley Whitney, Claire Bush,
Jane Masselink,maid of Klein, 16, 205 Greenwood,
Karen Stewart, Gloria
collided with a vehicle driven
honor ; Diane Vannette, Nancy
SiiJi,
Chn8Uan,
Warner, Ginnie White, Brenda
Vannette and Linda Neder- west on Seventh St. by Mark
? Ohmanech, Ginger Justice,
Alan Wiersma, 25, A-4735 64th
velt, bridesmaid^ and Mrs.

a

and

Newcomers Aiding

YMCA

Fund-Raiser

„^®n

V

wTt sale.
i

1

Accidents

m
.

if

Wes

Masselink. personal

St.,

at

4: 10

p

m Tuesday

^

&u^lnesww%
No

^

j

the
vehement
furth^decriminalization

to

Mini-Campaign

The Holjand

munities were included in the

criminal penalties for

decriminalizationis not legalization.
It is not legalization but it certainlyis another move toward it. The
President noted 45 million Americans have tried marijuana and 11

Holding

By Doug Irons
Holland was one of 14 Ot-

of

possession of marijuana from a felony to a simple misdemeanor. It
would seem that further decriminalizationis but a step along the way

not it nas pyschological roots.
The final stage consists of

on the occasion of his retirement from the Air Force after

is

subject.“We strongly oppose attempts at

trying to identifythe causes of
their problem,and whether or

ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE, Md.-Lt. Col. Gerajd J.
Naber, former residentof Holland. Mich., has been
presented with the Air Force Distinguished Service Medal

President Carter

possession of small amounts of marijuana.
He has tossed his plan to Congress with the statement “this

million are regular users.
Charles L. Lindstrom, Holland Chief of Police, is

its

After that, Hoy will help in

Antoon

Naber Gets DSM
On Retirement
more than 25 years of service to the Armed Forces and the
nation. He is a son of Mrs. Gertie Naber, 165 East 18th St.
and the late Arend Naber.
Naber’s military career began when he was acceptedat
the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N. Y., in 1948.
His active military career began upon graduationfrom
West Point in 1952 w ith assignmentto the U. S. Air Force.
His early career was as a jet fighter pilot with tours of
duty in several states including his home state of
Michigan and an overseastour in England. Later he was
assignedto staff positions at the Air Force Academy, the
Armed Forces Staff School, several positions at the
Pentagon and two periods of duty at Andrews Air Force
Base.
At the time of his retirement. Col. Naber was assigned
as director, command and control, directorate of Flight
Management and OperationalPlans. He also was deputy
chief of staff, test and evaluation, HeadquartersSystems
Command and was stationed at Andrews AFB.
Naber, his wife and children are living in Springfield,
Va., where he will be employedas a consultant
lit
with
Computer Sciences Corporations, systems division.
Col. Naber is a graduate of Holland ChristianHigh
School. He has three brothers, 1st Sgt. Ray Naber and
Supply Sgt. Roger Naber with the National Guard.
Holland unit, and John, principal of Seymour Junior High
School in Grand Rapids. During his high school days. Col.
Naber often worked with Nelson Bosman in public ad-

Oppose Marijuana

a

El

Hoy, "Programma
Assisting
AssistingSandoval at
Salvador Sandoval is
^ 2ei\a Martinez, a
student at Grand Valley State graduate 0f Fennville High
College who has been with
He acts as counselor
Hoy program since 1974 and an(j casefjnder for the Allegan
has had much experienceand versj0n 0f n0y
trainingin the area
when an individual is
alcoholismand substance identified as having an abuse
nrnhlom either
Piihpr by
hv referral or
Duse'
problem
He also serves as counselorcomjng y, to ask for help. Hoy
office of

place.

Col.

(Sentinel photo)

State Police

ill hapone of two things will
pen," Tena said. "First, the
counselor might not speak
Spanish, and the counselee
won't speak English, in which
case
counseling
can take
e no counsel
ii

General Pins Medal on

staff of llov. Inc. is qualified,available and willing to help the Chicano or Latino with P««onal

Allegan County’s Saugatuck
(number 150, $4,614) and
Martin (165, $4,537) were both
above that mark.

Bloomfield Hills, an

286 at

$4,064: Hopkins, 360 with

$3,754

and Fennville 368th with

$3,716.

Income of other cities of
interest were Detroit and
Grand Rapids, tied at $4,463;

Oakland County community,
was Michigan’s richest city, Muskegon with

Concert

association which operates its

Association is holding a minicampaign for its 1977-78

series in conjunctionwith the

Sept. 16, with a concert by Will

Per-

Memberships may be ob-

Parker, baritone, in Dimnent tained from

Mrs.

Harold

Memorial Chapel on Hope

Ketchum, association

College campus.

secretary,1105 Ardmore,

The mini-campaignis

Holland.

mainly for newcomers and

Headline attraction for the
season is the Detroit Symmembership in the spring phony which will appear in
campaign. Fees for the seven Civic Center Saturday, April
attractions are unchanged
22, the closing concert of the
from last year.
series. This program is
Calvin Langejans is scheduled at 7:30 p. m. All
others who failedto sign up for

$4,094, Ann
presidentof the concert
with a per capita income ten Arbor, $5,562, Lansing,$4,614
times greater than the and Kalamazoo, $4,542.
poorest, Onaway, Presque Isle
County. Incorporatedvillages
Population and income data
Broken hydralic lines
were led by Grosse Pointe are prepared by the U.S. caused a fire in a dump truck
Shores of Wayne County, and Bureau of the Census for the belongingto Owen's Exended by Harrietta, in Wex- use of the federalOffice of cavating, 13325 Riley, near
ford. Bloomfield’s
3l(
reported Revenue Sharing, which Donnelly Mirrors, 49 West
income was $29,092 per person distributesgeneral federal Third, Wednesday evening.
per year, Onaway’s $2,842, funds in compliance with the
The driver of the vehicle,
Grosse Pointe Shores’$16,643 State and Local Assistance Mark Bosma, of Holland, was
and Harrietta’s $2,264.
Act of 1972.
able to get out of the vehicle
Other Ottawa county
and was not injured.
The July 1, 1975 population
communities included in the
Damage to the vehicle was
dar year 19W income
survey were Grand Haven, and calendar
statisticswill be used along estimatedat $18,000. The fire
with an annual per capita
with other data in the for- was confined to the truck. The
income of $4,664, 143rd on the
mulae which determine how Holland fire department
list; Zeeland, $4,536,166th;
much each state and local unit extinguished the fire.
Hudsonville, $4,213, 240th and
Coopersville,286th with an . of government will receivein
A small rubbish and trash
general revenue sharing fire was reportedin the 22nd
average income of $4,012.
Allegan County com- monies from Washington.
St. and Pine Ave. early
The newly releasedfigures Sunday morning,accordingto
munitiesranked in the survey
were Wayland, 174th with update the information on the Holland fire department.
average per capita income of income and population
The fire was confinedto the
developmenttaken in 1970, trash and started at 12:40a.m.
$4,489; Plainwell,224th with
when
the
last
Census
of
$4,266; Douglas 249th, $4,182;
Cause of the fire was unPopulation was conducted.
774)H $4,106:
«4
Otse«o 274th.
Allegan.
deAermined.

Fires

!

Hope College Great

season which opens Friday, formance program.

others are at 8 p.

m.

The 1977-78series:
Friday, Sept. 16-Will
Parker, baritone, Dimnent
Chapel.

Tuesday,

25—

Oct.

ChilingirianString

Quartette, Dimnent Chapel.

Saturday, Oct. 29-Music
-Mi
for Awhile (baroque), Dimnent Chapel.

Friday, Nov. 18— Dave
Brubeck and Sons, Civic
Center.

Friday, Jan. 27-Don
Redlick Dance Co., Civic
Center.

Friday, Feb. 10-Michael

Newman,

classical guitarist,

Dimnent Chapel.
Saturday, Aug. 22-Detroit
Symphony, Civic Center.

Holland memberships
have reciprocal privileges
with concert series in
Muskegon, Benton Harbor and
LaPorte,Ind.
The mini-campaign closes

THE HOLLAND CITY

-Halstead

Snyder

Vander Bie

MemS
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1977

Vander

Veen

Ladomersky

"SstT

«

Zion Lutheran Church

^iao^^hrUrian

Ruth At the Leisure Acres
Cooke and Gregg William reception, attendants were
Ladomersky were married by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
the Rev. William Hoesman. Wagatha
Mr. and Mrs Richard Cooke,
276 South Jefferson, Zeeland, After a honeymoon trip to
........of. .the
.....
are parentsof the bride. The Toronto, the couple will live at
Krista Lynn Vander Veen brothers
couple.
and Timothy Lee Barkel At the reception, held in the groom is the son of Mr
Nemoke Frails, Haslett
exchanged marriage vows at church social rooms, at- Mrs Thomas Ladomerskyof Jhe bride, a graduate of
7:30pm. on Thursday,Aug 4, tendants included Mr. and Allen
Zeeland High, attended F’erris
in Faith Reformed Church of Mrs Carl Kiel. Mr. and
Barbara Yahn was honor State Collegeand will attend
Zeeland. The Rev. Arnold John Boss. Terry Compagner, attendantfor the bride Susan Grand Valley State Colleges in
Punt read the rites, with Miss Kelly Wybenga, Doug De Charles. Deb Kraai, Kimberly the fall The groom, who is
music provided by John Jonge. Miss Sharon De Groot Cooke and Janet Ladomersky employedby Will Ross. Inc., is
Hoogstra, organist, and and Mr and Mrs. PhillipBoss, were bridesmaids and n graduate of St. Franas
Edward Dykema, soloist. Botn the bride and groom Christine Cooke was junior Cabrini and Ferris State
Parents of the couple are are graduatesof Zeeland High bridesmaid Attendingthe College
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vander School and Davenport College groom were Dan Uncaster,
Veen. 704 East Central, of Business, She is employed best man; Jeff McKay,
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. at Herman Miller, Inc., he is Slayton, Leonard
I f
Norman Barkel, 257 100th employed at Associated Truck and Tim Cooke, groomsmen.
Ave .
Lines. Grand Rapids. They and Michael Cooke, junior
Bridal attendants were Mrs planned a honeymoontrip to attendant. Guests were seated I
I
John De Kleine, matron of northern Michigan and hy ushers Paul Cooke and
honor, and bridesmaids,Miss Niagara Falls and will make Robert Ladomersky.
Sharon Brummel and Miss their home in
David Bipes and Greg
Maribeth Vander Veen and
The family of Mrs Gertie
Miss Pam Vander Veen,
Jager, 533 West 20th St., will
sisters of the bride Dave
be honoring her with an open
Barkel was his brother's best
house Thursday, Aug. U. in
man. Groomsmen were John
celebrationof her 85th birDe Kleine and Brian Vander
thday.
Veen and Dan Barkel,

Christian.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy

Brinks,
Mrs
,
ORirthS
and

Barkel

r_

Sludio)

and

park.

Mrs

LugersRd

A

ACCIQGIlTS

of

Dan

_

man;

vice.

L.

(Pohler

603

and

Zeeland

A J

ACCIGGHfS

U

Mrs.

Zeeland.

r

v\

|

Phase I Investment Co., 533
Henry Jalving, 1228
Michigan, interior partitions, Lakewood, storage building,
$70,000; Dennis Van Wieren, $2,400;self, contractor.

During July, City Building contractor
Inspector Jack Langfeldt ^ton Ash, 99 West 11th St.,
issued 91 building permits for aluminum siding, $4,475;
a total of
ImperialBuilding, contractor.
Under residential, permits Hope ollege, demolish
listed two single family houses ^ou-se aiul garaf?e at 166 East
for $36,750; one foundation, St., Routing and
$25,000; one three-unit Meeusen, contractor
apartment,. $36,750; four
David Hunter. 138 East 21st
residential accessory.$8,100; St., aluminum siding, $2,400;
51 residential alterations, Vanden Bout Siding, con$108,946; four residential tractor
accessory.
Harold Lange jans, 966
Other categories listed three. Hoyce Ave., duplex, $31,780;
industrialalterations.$11,300; self contractor,
one
commercial, Elmer Burton, 109 West 21st
$150,000; four commercial St., aluminum siding, $2,200;

$1,259,953

(

new

$3,400.

James Bird, lot 49, Northland Estates, house and
garage,$26,000;Jerry Israels,

one nur-

V &

S

Siding, contractor,

Jerry Klien, lot 52, Northland Estates, house and
garage, $26,000; self, contractor.

Robert Jacobs, 14733 Valley
View Dr., wood fence, $240;
self,

contractor.

Wayne Schaeffer,

1724 Main

St., garage, $3,000; Kenneth
Atman, contractor.

Julius Karsten,
Lakeridge Dr.,

2214

residential

remodeling,$1,000; A. Hoving,
contractor.

churches alterations, $4,500; houses at 761 Lincoln and 235
one government, $9,725; one East 32nd St., Routing and
Irground pool, $8.0<x,; three “mise". e^traetor
above-groundpools, $5,900; T°n>
Harmsel,

Vern Van Dyke, lot 13,
Marlacoba Ave., house and
garage, $28,500; self, con-

seven fences. $2,390; three
signs, one demolition, one

Ken Molengraff,689 Riley
St., fence, $150, self, con-

8lde

Seventh St. west of

contractor.

tractor.

tractor.

variance BOard °f APPea‘S

follow:

1 •

Goldenrod. pool and fence,
$5,000; Moes Construction,

!

‘J5'w0' se"' con

contractor.

|

Court Dr.,

.

OWflSlllp

residential

remodeling, $3,000; self,
contractor.

contractor.

To

Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds

Celebrating their 40th Pohly
Paul Cook, 10975 Campane!
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds have
Dr, swimming pool, $6,000; wedding anniversary
Moes Construction,con- Sunday will be Mr. and Mrs. two married children and six
George Reynolds, 757 Aster grandchildren.Their children
tractor.

on

Gay

.

^ ^

remodeling,$2,000; Rememak
Construction, contractor.

tractor.

tractor

con-

Jack Beintema, 195 South

HUDGrQnt

For

contractor.

July.

contractor.

Thomas

Blackwell, and
members
host an open house for

several other family
will
friends and family.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland •Zeeland
Area With

ROOFING
Nr Hama, Store

Muttry
Full Insured

a

tractor.

tractor.
contractor.

contractor.

Van

tractor.

contractor.
West

contractor.

\

BODY SHOP

m\km^
BUMP SHOP
1

• IUMPMG
• KPIMSMNS
• BOOT
R.E.

won
BARBER FORD

UUIand

392-9051

YOI

1HA

Quality

.

tractor.

contractor

Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Blackwell,Anne, James and

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

tractor.

contractor

Dr and Mrs. Neckers were
married in Holland on Aug. S,
1927, at the home of Mrs.
Neckers’ parents.She is the
former Jeanette Hoffman.

Township

F.

contractor.

contractor.

Mrs. James W.

Holland

Forty-three building perKevin Haasevoort,16178
Division Ave., fence and patio,
Henry Kruithoff, 1260 West mjts totaling$457,015were New Holland St., garage,
Holland is one of three
$350; self, contractor.
32nd St., enlarge garage, issued by Park Township $3,000; self, contractor.
Harold Onstott,2622 Gav Western Michigan areas
$1,500; Lemmen Homes Inc., Building InspectorArthur
Michael Elms, 2531 Lilac
Paree, fence, $700; self, which has been earmarked for
Sas during
Ave., swimming pool and
a grant for Lower Rental
contractor.
Fred Otten. 8 West 32nd St., Permits listed 12 new fence, $4,000;self, contractor,
Holland TownshipBuilding
Phillip Venema, 2462 Assistancefrom the Departremodel kitchen and dinette, homes, $351,000; 14 residential Michael Book, Terrace Inspector Harry Nykerk
ment of Housing and Urban
Valarie Dr., fence, $200; self,
$2,000; Lemmen Homes Inc., remodeling,$63,725; two non- Walk, residential remodeling, issued 35 building permits
Development,accordingto an
residential remodeling, $1,300; John Horsting, con- during July, calling for a total Gordon fjeukema, 10441 announcement from U. S.
Chester Bronson, 597 West $15,000; three garages, tractor.
of $208,675.
Ann St., accessory Rep. Guy Vander Jagt’s office
Ma
There were five new houses
21st St., aluminum siding, $io,ooO; eight fences, $2,510;
John Zelenka, 144th and
in Washington
building, $500; self, con$2,363; Del. Goorman, con- two swimming pools, $12,000; Quincy, non-residential for $147,000; 10 residential
tractor.
Wildwood Park Manor, a
remodeling,$10,000; self, remodeling, $10,200; two
two storage buildings, $2,780.
William Clark, 14316 James
garages, $6,000; three St., accessory building, $300; proposed housing developDavid Hemmeke, 933 East Permits follow:
contractor.
ment for an area between 18th
Eighth St., aluminum siding, j. De Frell, 2665 Sharon,
Douglas Murr, 148 Ave., swimming pools, $16,500; self, contractor.
and 19th Sts. between
three fences, $1,250; six ac$1,300;self, contractor. residential addition,$45,000; house and garage,$31,500; M.
Helmuth Ochsner,412 Mary Homestead and Diekema
cessory buildings, $5,975; two
Rick Rypma, 118 Cam- self, contractor,
Van Wieren, contractor.
Ann St., accessory building, Aves., is designedfor housing
bridge, remodeling,$400; self, Harold G. Dekker, 4256
Kim Gort, 1523 Ottawa signs, $1,250; two commercial $2,000;self, contractor.
units for 75 elderly citizens.
ButternutDr., pole barn with Beach Rd., residential remodeling, $13,000;two
Delmar Visser, 666 Lansing developers plan a
Lee Ten Harmsel, 860 Paw garage, $4,000; self, con- remodeling, $1,300; John agricultural buildings, $7,000.
Pinecrest Dr., accessory two-storydevelopment. HUD
Permits follow;
Paw Dr., remodel breezeway, tractor,
Horsting, contractor.
rermus
ioiiow
building, $300; self, conwill subsidize the project with
paneling, $2,500; self, con- Fred Reynolds, 3760 168th
Dennis Kolean, 4240 ButLa Verne Johnson, 59 Van lractor
Ave., fence, $1,200; self, ternut Dr., fireplace, $1,600; Dyke St., house, $33,000, Herman Windemuller, 432 $218,316each year for 20 years
for
total amount of
Jesse Diaz, 316 West 16th contractor.
Roger Beverwyk, contractor.
Henry Ten Brink, contractor.
Evergreen Dr., accessory $4,366,320.
St., shed addition to garage, Frank H. Moser, 15295 South
Jerry Licata, 1% Bel Air St.,
Frank Jakubecz, 115
building, $475; self, con$100; self, contractor. St. (Edgewood), fence, $150;
Iroquois, fence, $250; self,
house, $24,000;Marvin Van
The area overall is some
tractor.
Philip Veldheer, 384 West self, contractor.
contractor.
Wieren, contractor.
Roger Zuidema, 11771 East eight acres with the first
3.')th St., addition, $4,500; Charles E. Ralston, 954
Jerry Nyhof, 10883 Rajah
Howard Van Wieren, 2499
Lakewood, accessory phase of the housing project to
Smart Harrington, contractor. South Baywood, wood deck, Prairie Ave., fence, $220; self,
Dr., house, $32,000; self, building, $2,400; self, con- cover approximately 3‘7
Fotomat Corp., 201 East $800; Art Witteveen, con- contractor.
contractor.
acres. The HUD grant was
32nd St., kiosk building,
Dave Tippett, 2515 Prairie
Marion Tamminga, 383
Holland Carpet Inc., 305* listed for Ottawa-Rent area.
$5,000;self,
Thomas W. Goossen, 15279 Ave., fence, $100; self, con- Hayes St., house, $26,000;self, North River Ave., sign, $750; The local application was one
Howard Welling, 22 West James St., fireplace, $750; tractor.
contractor.
self,
of ten HUD considered.
i:th St., aluminum siding, self , contractor.
Don Tunisia, 11102 Canyon
Jasper Kelch, 219 170th
V & S Siding 2451
similar grants have been
$2,900;self,
b. Haviland,1627 Perry St.,
Ave., fence, $200; self, con- Creek Dr., house, $32,000;
Ommen,
sign, $500; Sun Ray approvedfor two Muskegon
Jerald Nyhof, contractor.
Frank Komarek, 149 West residential remodel, $900;
Sign, contractor.
applications, Barclay Senior
Michael A. Moon, Lakewood James Aardema, 9872 Perrv
24th St., garage, $2,750; self, self, contractor,
ABI Inc. 339 East 16th St., Village in Muskegon and
Marvin Dreyer, 2442 152nd Blvd., barn, $5,000; self, St., residentialremodel,
commercialremodeling, Parkwood in Muskegon
$2,000;self, contractor.
Ken Beelen, 472 Homestead, Ave., swimming pool and
Wesley Kuyers, 1388
Calvin R. Boeve, 548 Jacob $1,500; Ken Beelen, con- Heights. The Barklay
fence, $120; Holland Co-op, fence, $8,000; Garter Pools,
development lists 70 elderly
Lakewood Blvd., residential Ave., remodeling,$1,000;self, tractor,
contractor.
St. Francis Convent, 195 Donald De Vries, lot 151 remodeling, $1,500; self,
James Center, 285 James housing units, and the
Parkwood 100 unit, 69 for
West 13th St., fence, $263; Chippewa, house with garage, contractor.
Beecher E. Childress, 2950 st., remodeling, $12,000;
elderly and 31 for family.
Lolland Co-op, contractor. $27,500; self, contractor. Robert Ryzanca, 2620 132nd Ave., remodeling, Klaasen Builders, contractor.

Holland

Zeeland.

Dr.

Harold Onstott, 2622
?£.e
,N,rsf ,Ca,r'
swimming pool, $5,500; They were married on Aug. W.nmfred) Mock of South
Moes Construction,con- J, Wff.ui the parsonage ol Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
First Methodist Church in Reynoldsof Holland
Michael Wiersma,156 Ann I'cnnville by the Rev. W. Y
St., swimming pool, $5,000;
Moes Construction,

Lakeshore, residential

Poll of

Mark 50th
Anniversary

Dr and

contractor.

Paree,

)

Neckers will celebratetheir
50th wedding anniversary
Saturday, Aug. 6, at thensummer cottage on lakeshore

residential $600; self, contractor,
remodeling, $1,025; self, CharlotteHeller, 109 Burke
Ave., garage, $2,000; self,
contractor.
M. De Velder, lot 37, contractor.
Orlo Hinken, 11020 James
Marigold Woods, house and
garage, $41,500; Dennis Van St., garage, $4,000; self,

Dr., storage building,

Ethel

and 66 great grandchildren.

Perry St.,

Gordon De Jong,
•ng. lot 65,
Northland Estates, house and

(

She has 33 grandchildren

tractor.

aluminum siding, $4,000,

713dlK

Clyde

Roland J. Overway, 9915

tractor.1,

Wieren, contractor.

a, Mrs. Andrew

tor

(Harriet) Faber, all of
Holland;Gerald Jager at
ScotLsville,Ky., and Mrs.

Mrs H. Walcotten,lot 121, Perry St., remodeling, $300;
Heneveld’s Resubdivision of self, contractor.
Macatawa Park, house, Jerome Pigeon, 732 136th
$30,000;John Bouwer, con- Ave., remodeling, $300; self,
contractor
Rietman Homes, lot
Marvin Ten Harmsel, 10251
LakewoodHeights, house and Springwood Dr . remodeling,
garage, $25,000; self, con- $1,500;self, contractor
Howard Updegraff, 913
Marvin Van Wieren, 1587 Oakdale Ct., remodeling,

Bay garaoe $35500 self con-

contractor.

Ron Zuverink,

San

contractor.

tractor.

$380;

S

Jack (Dorothv) Hopp, Mrs.
George 'Helen) Moomey,
Mrs John (Jeanette) Boersen, Mrs. Allen (Gladys)

136th Ave.,
remodeling, $500; self, con-

3.

Donald Schutt, lot 87,
Glenn Vande Vusse, 2095
Employees Distributing, Randall St., residential Idlewood Beach, house and
garage, $29,500; self, conBernard Lemmen, 21 West contractor.
remodeling, $1,200; self,
tractor.
16th St., remodel garage,
contractor.
D. Holmes, 282 North
$7,000;self,
1
C. W. Roberts, 17237 Lake
past

contractor

Michael Myrick, 10673
Northland Estates, house and BrookviewDr., remodeling,
garage, $27,500; self, con- $1,500;self, contractor,
Inc., lot

John Kamp, 391 Big
self,

$154,551 were filed the
week. They

Mrs Jager's children are
Mrs Johanna Postma, Mrs.

Kloet, 2568 112th
house and carport, $22,500; Ave., remodeling,$1,500, self,

contractor.

7 to 9

pm.

Wayne Vander Yacht, tractor.
James and LakeshoreDr., Duane
Lemmen Homes

sing home. $800,000; two Great Lakes Tiles demolish

Ten

self.

ReformedChurch from

remodeling, $3,500; self, Russ Hoek. 766

self,

contractor.

new

alterations. S6.250;

Williams, residential$1,000;

The open house will be held

in Ninth Street Christian

Area BuildingActivity Strong
||

Jager

40th Anniversary

Zwyghuizen.

Holland Llty

iq^

Valentine

attendant.

tt

Hewitt providedmusic for the

July 30 when Terrise

became the bride of Ronald Sharon Homkes.
Jay Snyder. The bride's uncle, The newlyweds left for a
Alan Vander Bie were
After
the Rev. James Knoll, of- honeymoon in northern
married by the Rev. Joseph honeymooning in northern
ficiated, with the Rev. Dick Michigan. They will live at
MicWgan, they will live at 2985
Doeden assistingRev. Knoll 229'- East 19th St. The bride is
Parents of the bride and 96th Ave., Zeeland,
also was soloist, accompanied employed at Birchwood
groom are Mr. and
.
by Mrs. Harold Molenaar, Manor Nursing Home. She is a
Bernard Van Den Berg,
organist for the ceremony. Holland High School graduate.
10958 Quincy St . and Mr.
LJillli'J
Parents of the bride and The groom, a West Ottawa
Mrs Gordon Vander Bie,
Tw0 g|rls we,re to™ ,n
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Hollis graduate,is employed at
Holland Hospital August 4.
Halstead. 548 West 29th St„ Castex Industries,
Attendants for the bride They were Rachael Lynn, to
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Snyder,
urga
were Mrs. Pat Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Burgan,
1715 Main
130
West
14th
St.,
and
a
matron of honor, and Mrs
Mrs. Leslie Tucker, sister
Linda K. Jones. 22. 2001 Julie Van Den Berg and Mrs daughter,Tanya Lyn, to Mr.
______
______
_____________and Mrs. Steven Veldheer, 959
the bride, was matron of Lakewood, and Rhoda K.
Jann
De Jonge, bridesmaids
honor, with Mrs. Melvin ,j0nes, 15, were treated at Attending
..... _...o the
..... groom
e ______ were GraafscapRd.
Bergman as bridesmaid and HollandHospital and released Randy Northuis, best man
A son- Michael Keith, was
Mrs. Raymond Sterenberg as after Linda's car, traveling Tom Vander Bie
- and Steve torn in Zeeland Hospital
personal attendant. Jerry north on Michigan Ave..
Van Rhee, groomsmen, and August 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Walters attended the groom as collided with a vehicle in front
Jim Vander Bie and Michael K0'1*1 Terlloorst,8596 96th
best man. with Timothy 0f it at 26th St. driven by Jill Van Den Berg, ushers. Mrs. Ave
Halstead, brother of the bride, Schippers. 16. 72 West 38th St.,
Evelyn Lokers.organist,
as groomsman Completing at 7:51 a m. Thursday,
Kevin Brouwer, soloist,
the wedding party were John An auto driven north on
provided music for the serSnyder and Leslie Tucker as Ottawa Ave. by Timothy John
A car driven east on Sixth
ushers and Dan Culver. Garvelik. 18. 14227 Quincy,
Attendantsfor the reception St. by Scott W Brouwer, 35,
program
was struck from behind at 17th
in the church parlors were Mr. 818 West 24th St. , collided with
Assisting at the reception in st. bv a car driven by Robert
and Mrs. Larry Lampen. Mr. a vehicle driven south on
the church lounge were Mr. Frederick Stille, 23, 1626
and Mrs. Chuck Vander Kolk, Central Ave. by Daniel O.
and Mrs. Richard Bos, Mr. Waukazoo, at 11:40 pm.
Sandy Vander Bie and Karen Spitsbergen. 24. of Grand
and Mrs. James Owens. Mr. Thursday.
Rapids, at 3: 42 p.m. Saturday.

-

was

the setting for ceremonies on rites.

ifa
Miller. Inc. She is a graauaie
Reformed Church when Debra of West Ottawa High School,
Lynn Van Den Berg and Mark he graduated from Holland

Miss N00™61008 cnnsiian

~

Cooke

-

Mrs. Gregg W. Ladomersky
lokewood photo)

Wedding ceremoniestook Both the bride and groom

Mrs. Kenneth Snyder,

Friday in Christ
SXs
Church, Nancy Rae Halstead Laurie Weatherwaxand

St.

Barkel

,

(Von Don Borg* photo)

(Von Putten photo)

m. and

Van Den

II

Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Vander Bie

Mrs. Ronald Jay Snyder
In ceremonies at 7:30 p

-
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1977

World Premiere
Henry Jager

Barn

at

JSSiSZtx:

By Cornelia Van Voorst

S sSvS

-“""SiWKB jsmgm
in Harry Stone’s first act two-

Mrs. Hury G. (Kathryn) both of Holland, Martin of

•

Vegas in

1975.

East find
32nd Hudsonvllleand Arthur, also (Jeanette)Jager, 69, of 9238 about three years ago
St. died Monday in Holland
Holland of Holland; 15 grandchildren; Bingham St, Zeeland (Bor-, Surviving
Mortal following « short tl great-grandchildren;
culo) died early today in Herbert Ja
brother, Peter Reels of Zeeland CommunityHospital, Miss Anna
Gearinfc, 77, of

a

Reformed

and Mrs. Martin Bystra

UdteAM.

Bauer;

of Or land Park, 111.
She was a member of and Conrad of Aguna, Guam
Borculo ChristianReformed and a sister, Mrs. Betty
Church and its Ladies Aid Vander Kooi of Kalamazoo.

p.m. at the Kinkema Bartels
Funeral Chapel for James C.
Kimsey, 81. of 6635 Holly Dr,
West Olive, who died earlv
Tuesday in Hackley Hospital,
Muskegon.
2

The Rev Gerald A Dykstra
will officiate and burial will be

died Sunday in Allegan Science Society, the
Gsaeral Hnpital following a Saugatuck-Douglas Art

in Lakeside cemetery,

Club .and the Douglas Garden

Readm Ame Richter of the Club. A son preceded her
tuck ChristianScience death.
flnMML—

Muskegon.

in

_____

Kimsey was born

(vim
officiate. Surviving

is a son, Charles
Mrs. Warren
Warns was horn
born in
ia R. Fiske
rtskeofSaugatuck
of Sai
and five
Chicago and attended . grandchildren

in

Ducktown.Tenn. and had lived
in

38

the West Olive area about 55

Id Douglas, was a member of
SL Peter's CatholicChurch,
tarty today io Community Douglas and the Saugatuck-a lingering illness.
BoipMal followinga tagthy Douglas Uons
Born in East Saugatuck,she
Surviving are his mother, was a lifelongresident of the
,

iflnras.

area and

Mrs. Peter Smiser of Douglas
in Douglas, he at- a brother, Richard Smiser of
landed Saugatuck High school Fennvllle;two sisters, Mrs
bM dropped out because of ill James (Catherine)Schoenich
health. He was a graduate of of Howell and Mrs Donald
tt* Hadley School for the (Marlene) Martin of Fennvllle
HIM where he completed a
several uncles,
course in braille. He owned aunts^ousins,nieces and
and operatedEd’s News Stand nephews.
.

Prospect

and

Head

Sullivan,72, of

379

72

(Blnrhome.

Surviving are

a

Muskegon; 17 grandchildren;
14 great grandchildren, two
brotnerrs, Arthur and Charles
Kimsey of Calhoun Falls, S.C.

quintet. The play is scheduled

Mildred A. Batema

ALLENDALE-Rebecca

of

be

the Rev. Roger E. Kleinheksel

cemetery.

of Sacramento,Calif.; 12
Mrs. (Oetnbefcsel was bore grandchildren; four sisters,
to Hotlaul,attended Holland Mrs. Henrietta Rink of
tvhMik and moved to the Sarasota, Fla., Mrs Fannie
Overisel area oo ber Adams of Elkhart,Ind., Mrs.
marriage. She was a member Gertrude Telgenhof of Seal
ef Overmel Reformed Church, Beach, Calif, and Miss
its UKfiee Adult Bible Gass, AdriannaSteketeeofHolland;
which she formerlytaight and a brother, George Steketee of
Ite Guild for Christian Service Vista, Calif, and a sister in«f the churth. A grandson law, Mrs. John R. Steketee of
Nathan Stanley preceded ber Comstock Park.

Mrs. Steven
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio—

Dare.
Fla

Ame M. Morrison of 1330 SE
Smith Ave., died Friday.

Survivingin addition

several uncles and

to

her

Surviving are a son,
Richard C. Morrison of
Pompano Beach; a sister,

Hackley
a
benunortisge.

children;his mother^ Mary
Lmkens in Newago Medical
He grew up in Zeeland and Facility; two sisters. Mrs.
attended Zeeland Schools Fred Haymes of Benton
twitf* moving
nvwinflto
to GranL
GranL Mich
Mich Harbor and Mrs. Carl S. Cook,
before
of Holland and Palmeto,Fla
and then to Muskegon.

aunts

HU DSONVILLE— Arthur L.
Smallegan, 74, of 7130 40th
Ave., aied at his

^

^

ten

years ago.

early today
io Holland
Survivingare his
xiay 10
ti(

retired

-

Hardy

ceremony
ly, a

was

hel

d

at

wood

Inn, where attendants were Tom and Pat
Overbeek and Paul and Mary
Beech

Jo Houting.

The bride

is

employed as a

at

bookkeeper

Lakewood

Construction Co., the groom is

employed at Haworth, Inc

;

wife,

Born August

two daughters, Mrs daughter, to
Ben (Evelyn) Ter Haar and ^ac*‘u

Bora to Overtook be owned
and operated farms in the
Overisel and Hamilton area Merie Top of Overisel »od
for several years. He later Ivan Top of Hamilton;14
waked as a builderfor Ben grandchildren;a'SLTre

8 were

Mr

a

and Mrs.

Stanford. Calif

Richard Huleattofficiated at

Bushel of Fennvllle,and a

Adnlt Sunday School Gass. He
law, Gerald Immink of
was a former member of the Overisel and several niecee,
Highland School board and nephews antf cousins.

at

Okays

New

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.

Rebecca Ruth Hardy,

Constitution
Members of Resthaven Inc.
Tuesday night approved a
constitution.

The

replaces

'The

Magic

became the

bride of

Edward

new Wjlliam Hekman

iast

6 The groom

original
^
the son of Mr. and Mrs

soloist.

Members of the

GRAND HAVEN-Mrs
David (Agnes) Raggl, 78,

of

tttt Waveriy.diedTuesday in

1X5*0“"*

Mrs. Robert (Betty) Jaeger of
Chicago; 17 grandchildren;
13
andchildr

bride's honor attendant; Debbie Hardy, Mary

Hekman and

in 1945.

opening devotions
closing prayer.

and

the

Financial reports were
iven by treasurer Robert
iapenga. New trusteeJoel

as

organist

In Local

Homes

families as part of their
United Nations Educational
and Home Stay tour. They
came to Hollandas a result of
the Hope College exchange
program several years ago,
when one of the Japanese

^curing an administratorfor
Resthaven.

A

Sharlene

Japanese Guests

Bouwens was welcomed.
Discussion centered on

Veil'

and

students returned to his
country and established a
program of regular visits by
educatorsand businessmen to
the U.S. This is his fifth such
program.
Japanese coordinatorwith
the group this year was Prof.
Kenji Ontomo of Kanagawa
University. Also in the group

Hit

servants Ping and Pong

of^ Ma^l”

well-timed,well-executed

delight the audiencewith their

antics. Quince's per-

were his wife;

Mrs. P.
KALAMAZOO-Mra.

Luyendyk

Peter

grandchildren,several great-

Uyendyk, «, of Kalamazoo, grandchildren; three halfdtod MoKtoy fodovtog a abort brothers,Ben Diriue of
Holland, Cornelius of Ann
8m to the former Katie Arbor and Dewey of Grand
Rapids; a half-sister, Mrs.
Dlrtoe of Holland.
arriving are tm tom Margaret Kraft of ML Olive,
Howard to California and N.C.; a sister-in-law, Mrs
ftatort of Kalamazoo; a Dkk Dtrkse of Hollandand a
Mrs. Beverly stopsister-to-law, Mrs. Jack
of
Ntoboerof Olive Center.

VSmmir i
f

Akira

sonificationof a banana and a
Hakamatsuka,a junior hi
Muskegon, was struck
H,<Kn,£olle*e'5 piece of bacon are especially
the
vehicle
driven
by
Connie
DeWitt
Cultural
Center.
teacher; Shingo Hama
bom
Six-year-old Marcie well done and humorous.
universitystudent; Yuki
Sue Maatman. 16. 485 W. 19th
August 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Dryfhout said that she would
Mizutani,business school
The stage for the children’s
Brink, 3V* East Central, St., as she was going west on
tell her friends about it.
student; Keiko Amitani and
Ninth St. at 4:50 p.m. Monstore’ is the total area of the
Zeeland.
“It was good, it was funny.”
ReikoAmitani,clerks.
Studio Theatre. The multiZeeland Hospital fists the day. Blackwell had stopped
agreed her brother, nine-yearHost families were Philip
for
a
stop
sign,
and
stateo
she
level wooden platformfillsthe
followingbirtbs.
son,
old theatre goer Eddie
Prof. Kenji Ohtomo
and Donna Hill, Jon and
whole theatreand brings the
A son, Joshua David, was did not remember seeing
"Yeah, it really was fun,"
Delores Bechtel, Janice Bosch
students up close to the action.
bom August 9. in Holland Maatman’svehicle when she laughed
wide-eyed David
..
Seven Japanese educators and Ronald Vander Schaaf.
starrted
up
again.
Max
Busch wrote and
Hospital,to Mr. and Mrs
Vandermere.
directedthe show, the second an(^ students spent a long Peg Van Grouw was in charge
Steven Harrington,13699 Van
One hundred and eleven Children's Performance weekend here with host of arrangements.
The car operated by kids^dteirparenls^led
Uon ^
Zenaida Corral, 19, Box 353,
nf suZer. Three apprentices
Hamilton,struck the auto Troupe in the first night of
from the Hnru>
Hope fniioao
College
City
to
indJto driven by Curtis Lee Stowie, “The Magic VeU.”
Summer
Repertory ComDjcbard Harri5 47
16, A 4691 48th St. at 8:52 p.m.
The
story
tells of a girl
Published
by
th«
Holland
City N*m.
Richard Harris,47 East
H
ine
UI
nanv's Apprentice Program
KrtiX Sue
lue^ Monday, as both were westwestSt • a daughter Kristina
named Roxanne who escapes r“
Troupe in "The Mamc
• divisionof
from-her nasty older ^sister the Troupe m The Magic
StouHvrCommunication*,Inc.
Maat 376 West Maflmse . 6381 ^ c«nlral Ave., when into'hn imaginary world that
Donald M
Pubhihf
Corral moved fron the center she enters through a magic Both "Magic Veil” and the
daughter,Mandy Mae, to Mr
RandallVondaWolfr ManagingEditor
to the left lane, which was
Troupe’sfirst show, "Ring the
and Mrs. James Gibson, 351
Scott G Stewart AdverlitlngDirector
already occupiedby Stowe.
Roxie helps two friends, Ancient Bell” will continue
Franklin SL, Zeeland; a
Lawrence McCormickProductionManager
Quince and Fig, as Fig gets through August. “Magic
daughter, Amy Jo, to Mr. and
Art Vonnette Circulation Manager
captured
by an evil sorceress Veil”, entertaining a younger
The vehicle driven eastMrs. Gary Molenaar,297 Patti
>4-14 W»tt Ith StrMt
daughter,Sarah bound on Eighth St by Connie and a pair of servantsnamed audience from age three and
Place, and a da
Riley SL
A son, Kevin Dale, was

Rd.

.

.........

20th
.
CWcgo. toMranK’lS^atoS
a.
^n^*™!**
a

Sirrivtogto addition to tor Kari of Westmont. Ul. and
husband are one son. Paul of sister. Miss Cedlia StroW of
Grad Harm; one diughter.

Husky

as the

A

Mrs. David Raggl

wedding

party includedBrenda

Shirley
Fleischmann, bridesmaids;
William Hekman, 713 North
Robert Bouman, best man;
The regular Monthly Shore Dr.
Kenneth McLeod, Von Hardy
meeting of the board was held
Harderwyk Christian an(j FrederickHekman,
followingthe ratification of
Reformed Church was the groomsmen, and Victor Hardy
the constitution President setting for the ceremony, and RandallLuth, ushers
Bruce van Leuwen presided performed by the Rev. Philip A reception was held at
and John Plasman gave the
DeJonge, w ith Carol DeJonge Point West,
document written

is

By Ann Osw ald
The critics raved about the

Blackweell. 23. 3368 WhitehallTuesday night at the he Studio

Boerman as

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hardy, 3528 168th Ave.,

constitutionAug

the

Hekman
(Es»«nb*rg itudio)

Young Audience Rates

*7 by
W

automobile being
driven north on Washington

&%mtorS.rMr M

1

Resthaven

daughter,Clarissa

Accidents

KktoSk.^|rfandMre. Harold BaUey, 13132

Holland’ a brother,Gordon
Top of Zeeland; a brother-in-

The newlyweds will live in
Cupertino. Calif. Mr. Bradford, a graduate of Michigan
State University,is a third-

Susan, was bom August 9, to
Mr. and Mrs Larry Hewitt of
Hopkins.

The

em

Stanford Medical Center,

Randall Thomas, was bom Stanford University, Palo
August 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Alto. The new Mrs. Bradford.
David Rozema of Hudsonville.a graduate of Russell Sage

a

is

ployed as a registered nurse at

the rites.

and

NY,

College. Troy,

about Forest Grove.

Robert Tibbe of Wea.

Stella;

its

the

reception
Pl

and the garden reception
which followed The Rev

year medical student

MM wndVlnmUp

Lincoln Rd . Hamilton, died commissioner

Reformed Church and

night.

Berghorstand Dave

After

Rhonda Jayne

early

home

Hospital Births

Dennis Top, 80
Do*
highway

member of Hamilton

Members of the board of
directors of the Holland
Council for the Arts were
guests of Red Barn Director
William VorenbergTuesday

man. Seatingthe guests were
Loren and Brian Schipper.
Ms. Judy Schipperassisted as
mistress of ceremonies.

Reimold

Arthur L Smallegan

include a son, Mattnew
Robert, bom August 6, to Mr

JuIium sireM)

Saturday

matineesat2p. m

Houting attended the couple

W

Births in Holland Hoeoital

SSS

Wednesday and

as maid of honor and bkt

illness.

Warren Adrian Peets, 63

Contractors,
retiringto 1867. He was a

“No Turn Unstoned”con-

Studio)

Lu

Survivingare his wife,
Mrs. Richard Zawalich was
today followinga fingering Geraldine; two sons, Philip
and Roger Smallegan,both of the bride's matron of honor
He was a member of Forest Grove; a (laughter,and Thomas Bradford at’ MUSKEGON-WarrenAdSurvivingare his wife. FellowshipReformedChurch Mrs. Robert (Judith) Paul of tended his brother as best
rian Peats, 63, (had Friday in
Geraldine; a son, Gary; a aD(j was former owner of Los Angeles. Calif.; six man. Completing the wedding
Hospital, (foughter, Mrs. John (Sharon) Smallegan Wholesale Meats, grandchildrenand a sister-in- party were ushers Les Siegel
Muskegon.of
massive Vander Steldt; seven grand- Forest Grove, now operated law, Mrs. Dick Smallegan of and Scot Sanderson

Ter Hear

curtain time at 8.30 p.m. and

three hours.

Mrs. Richard A. Houting

mere.

r

Mich.

following a

demonstrate versatile talents.
In the package show are Peter
Lombard, who played Thomas
Jefferson in ”1776;" Barbara

a remarkable program given
over to requests which kept
the five singerson the stage

Hekman

Schipper,
Funeral services will be daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
held Saturdayat 1:30 p.m Donald Schipper of 171 East
from Ottawa Reformed 35th St. The groom’s parenLs
driving his car on 96th Ave. at
Pierce St. in Robinson Church with the Rev. Arnold are Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Van Beek officiating
Houting. 4713 120th Ave.
township, deputies said, when
Clarence Walters provided
organ music for the
ceremony, performed by the
Rev. Kenneth Reynen.
He
was
in
Holland
Nov
7,
Memorial services for O. S
1976, for the service in the
(Andy) Reimold, 67, who died
July 26 of respiratory failure Pillar Church on the occasion
of the 100th anniversaryof Dr
in his home in Troy, will be
Van Raalte ’s death conducted
held at 1 p m. Saturday from
by Dr Bruins.
the Notier-Ver Lee Langeland
Reimold, who was personnel
funeral home with Dr. Elton
Now honeymooning in
Bruins officiating.Willard C. consultant for Ethyl Corp in
Ferndale for over 20 years, Vermont are Mr and Mrs.
Wichers will give the eulogy
Reimold was
fourth often visitedhis Centennial James Richard Bradford, who
neration descendant of Dr
farm here during the sum- were married on Aug. 6 in
Simsbury, Conn.
C. Van Raalte who founded
His daughter Lee and his
Holland in 1847. His mother
was Julia Van Raalte. two sons, Steven and Douglas, Mr. Bradford is the son of
daughter of Benjamin Van all of Troy, are arrivingin Mr and Mrs Judson T.
Raalte. Reimold had main- Holland Friday night to attend Bradford, 870 Allen Dr His
tained an interest in Holland’s the memorial service, bride is the former Julie Ann
heritage and restored and Another memorial service Sanderson, daughter of Mr
maintained the Van Raalte was held July 29 in Drayton and Mrs Winthrop
Sanfarm on the hill on East 16th Avenue PresbyterianChurch dereon of Simsbury,Conn.
SL near Country Club
in Ferndale.
The Sanderson home was
the setting for the ceremony

Marian M. Dawson of Holland
Shewacaformerreeideatofand a brother, Smith Merrill
AfcoMC,
of Charlevoix.

Hospital

tinues through Aug. 21 with

Chicago; Ken Prescott, who
has just returned from costarring with Patrice Munsel

Rd

Morrison

-

enough opportunityto

leading
roles in top dinner theatres in

irents are two sisters,
inne, Brenda and Rita;
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs
one brother, Brian, all at Richard Alan Houting. who
home; her grandmothers. were married on July 30 in
Mrs. Grace Boersema and FellowshipReformed Church,
Mrs. Harriet Vander Kooi, will he at home at 523 Butbotb of Zeeland; her great- temut Dr , lot 60, following
grandmother.
randmother, Mrs.Kate
Mrs Kate their Western honeymoon
Overweg of Allendale and Mrs. Houting is the former

a

to

attack.

M.

premiere

Gilbert & Sullivan Times Five,

Kern who has had

.

Mrs

Anne

The world

followed the closing Sunday of

Stone not only wrote the
book, music and lyrics, but
also produced and directed.
While Miss Dunham is the
star of the show, other
members had more than

James R. Bradford
Weds Julie Sanderson

her
Steven (Lorayne) husband are a sister, Mrs.
Novotny, 63, (bed Saturday at * Norman Hofmeyer of Baton
tor tome here following an Rouge, La. and several nieces
apparentheart
and nephews includingMrs
Arnold (Yvonne) Koppenaal
She was the daughter of the of Fennvllle and Warren
late Joe and Stella
Mokma of Holland.

POMPANO BEACH,

the

people caring for people.

the victim apparently ran in
front of the vehicle. The accident is under investigation.

O.S. (Andy)

Novotny
Survivingin addition

Broadway in

fall.

brothers, Henry Schrotenboer

man

driven by a Holland

officiateand burial will

to open on

of serious thought, mainly

of the talented

Rebecca Vander Kooi

sister,

Mrs. H. Kleinheksel

Omiad

wife, Joan

(Gwendolyn) Josephson of

grandchildren; ten greatgrandchildren;three

a member of
Park Christian

for his

Dunham, star

FtmeraJ services will be in death,
She was pronounced dead at
told Thursday at 1:30 p.m. Survivingin addition to her
from Overisel Reformed husband are three daughters, the scene at 7:27 p m from
Church for Mrs. Harold Mrs. Leon (Mary) Lynema of multiple injuries,accordingto
the Ottawa County Sheriff's
(Evelyn) Kkmheksd, 72, who Zeeland, Mrs. Gifford (Lois)
deputies.
died early Monday in Holland Sak <* Hamilton and Mrs
Hospital following a heart John (Ruth) Stanley of Quito,
Albert Lampen, 75, 4738
Ecuador; two sons, Earl
142nd
Ave. Holland, was
Tto Rev. Jack Van Heeet Kleinheksel of Overisel and
to

Harry Stone

Kalamazoo; 24

Bore to Holland, she had Zeeland;a brother, Lawrence Lynn Vander Kooi, 4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
ived tore all of her life and P. Smith of Holland and
Kenneth Vander Kooi of 10618
was a member of SL Francis several cousins.
96th Ave. was killed early
Wednesday evening when she
ran into the path of a car

wifi

of

by

Reformed Church. Her

de Sales Catholic Church

today

display their many talents.It year. It is highly entertaining,
is a “PackageShow” out
has mostly light numbers, but
inderlyir_ thread
New York a revue written
there is an underlying

Muskegon; a stepson, Frank
Lorenz of West Olive; a
stepdaughter, Mrs. Edward

of Grand Rapids, John of
Holland and Gerrit of Grand
Haven; two sisters, Mrs.
husband died Nov. 25, 1976.
Surviving are four sons, George (Minnie)Tubergen
Bernard Meiste of Holland, and Mrs Russell (Marie)
Huiser and two sistere-in-law,
Julius of Bourhonnais, 111.,
Elmer and Alvin J. both of Mrs. Robert (Gertrude)
Holland; three daughters, Schrotenboerand Mrs Albert
Mrs. Fred (Henrietta) Ver (Mabel) Schrotenboer.all of
Hoef and Mrs. Julius Holland

Ron

Central Ave., (bed oarty

Survivingare his wife,
a daughter. Mrs
William (Sylva) Carlson of

Mary;

Mrs

L.

Hazel Sullivan,

ConstructionAggregates and
Tri-Cities Constructionin the
Grand Haven area.

Evert (Sena) Meiste, (Carolyn) Sale, both of
Holland and Mrs. Paul
83, of Holland, died Tuesday in
(Shirley) Houtman of
a local nursing home following

(bed
Club

DOUGLAS- Edward

Smiser, 36, of Douglas,

a

GRAND HAVEN— Funeral years. He was a retired welder
at and had been employed at

eemetory f<r Mrs. Jessie H. since 1820, in IMS. She was a
Warren, B, of Sat«atuck,who member of the Christian

Smiser,

Schipper

services will be held Friday

SAUGATUCK -Graveside Chicago's Art Institute. She
Thursday moved to Saugatucfc.where
at 10 am. in Riversidethe family had spent summers

S.

-

James G Kimsey

sendees will be held

Edward

Houting

of

a

Mrs. J.H. Warren

Socifty will

the bartender and piano seasons
The set and props are
player. Then the bartender
explains that the customers simple, but most effecUve.
are
happily married Two trunks start out as
Westchestercouple who come receptaclesfor clothing for
to the bar every week or so the opening number, ana
and play out their fantasies in throughoutthe show serve as
a weird selection of charac- tables, chairs, settees, and in
one scene upended for a bar
ters
The musical has a wide Many of the numbers were of
range of subjects in its 23 the type used in industrial
shows.
selections,many of them
“No Turn Unstoned” is good
songs that tell a story while
giving the five-characater fare for summer theatre— or
for any other season of the
cast abundant opportunityto
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A daughter.Kimberly Joy
was born in Zeeland Hospital:
August 9, to Mr and Mrs
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“It’s a

way

1977

And you can get a lot of exercise in 15 or 20 minutes.”
For the competitiveperson,distancerunning as a sport
offers a wide variety of.attractionsand opportunities
"There is always a higher goal to shoot for," Bannink said.
"If you run one mile, to do two, then three, on up to the
marathon 26 miles, 385 yards ), and beyond. ’’
Racing offers even more possibilities.Both Bannink and
Carr, in their 30's, remain very competitive in distances
ranging from six to 26 miles
Kraft, a physical educationteacher who describes himself
as a very competitiveindividual, began running for its
cardiovascular benefits,not the competition
His entry into racing was almost a fluke "The Medical
Director at Beilin Hospital in Green Bay wanted someone to
represent Hope College in their 10 kilometer<6 2 milei race
to memorializethe dedication of their new wing
"So I went down with Glenn (Van Wieren.fellow Hope prof
and runner* and there I was."
Once he'd had his first taste of racing. Kraft continuedon.
runninghis second meet— the Holland Un-Run— only a week
later, and his third and fourth by Aug. 5. He is currentlyin
Colorado training with his brotherfor the grueling 14 mile
race held each year to the top of Pikes Peak
"I enjoyed the experience of competition comparing
myself to other people, findingout what my time was,
reawakening the desire to test myself, to see where I was
There is a difference in running competition, however, that
it.

By Dong Irons
of living up to your fullestpotential,” Jack

From Recreation To Way

Banninksaid.

Life

of

doing it because I want to do
it,” George Kraft said. "I don’t play for the ‘strokes’I get
‘‘At this

point in

my

11,

life, I’m

.

from other people, but for personal satisfaction.”
•it’s doing what you want to do,” William Cannoted."Getting out

is

1

great."

•it" is running, or Jogging, a sport that his seen
tremendous growth in iust the past few years.
Whether one calls the activity running or jogging is a
matter of debate. Some say it all depends on your perspective.

Running is my speed or faster: Joggingis your speed or
slower, unless you are faster, In which case points are
awarded for narrative style, accordingto one wit in Time
magazine.June 6, 1977 issue.
Most serious attempts to define the two terms have been
just

about as arbitrary, and not nearly so pointed.

An indication of the developmentof the sport in the Holland
area can be seen in the numbers participating in the growing
number of races in the area.
The annual Grand Haven road race held this weekend drew
a crowd of 1R9 participants.Just a few years ago. the average
field was 30 or 40.
Bannink,an observerof the Hollandscene for the past ten
years, affirmedthat this increase in running has taken place
here, noting that interest in all kinds of physical exercise
activityhas also expanded greatly.
Bannink noted the development of tennis, raquetball,
cross-countryskiing and softball recently. He said, "the
whole recreation scene in Holland is growing.
"More and more people are becoming conscious of the fact
that they’ll have to work at it to be physicallyand
emotionallyfit.
"They’re looking at jogging as something THEY can do.
They’re finding out that tney feel good once they give it a
good try, and miss it if they don't do it for a few days."
Joggersat the Holland CommunityPool seemed to bear out
Bannink’sthoughts.
Seven-yearman Bob Kapenga said his doctor set him out
on the fitness path. "During a check-up,he asked me what
I’m doing for exercise. When I said nothing, he told me to go
on down there. He said sitting behind a desk all day may not

Kraft noted.

"My

murder.
"With running I know he's better than me. but it doesn't
matter I'm for him doing well, and he'll be the same for me:
we want the best for the other person
"Of course, if we were both within 100 yards of each other
with a mile or so logo...''
Carr found Holland to be a change from Indiana, where he
lived until last year, in the area of competitive opportunities
"The IndianaStriders Track ( lull was very influentialin

"You’d think after a workoutyou’d go back and want to fall
asleep at your desk," David Ter llaar, a full-timeparticipant
for a year and a half said. "But you don’t. Because you’ve
exercised and showered, you’re loose, you feel great and the

Noon-Timer, have also found a comradeship aspect to run-

the day is nice."
Weight control is an advantage mentioned by both Kraft

ning at the Pool.
"There’s all types of people in the program: stock room

and Webb Van Dokkumberg, another nine-year man in the
pool program.
Kraft reports a loss of 40 pounds,down to 180 from 220, in
the two years he has been hitting the roads He’s shooting to
get down to 170.
"It takes about 35 miles to have a one-pound permanent
weight loss,” he said. "That puts a lot of people off.
"But in the course of a year, you can lose a tremendous
amount. It all depends on whether you want to lose it all in a
hurry or want a permanent change.
" Also, if I wanted to, I could eat just about anything that I
used to. without gaining weight:it gives you that freedom
For instance. I love ice cream. So I can have a dish or two
when it want.
"I don’t eat more because I'm conscious of what and how

(Sentinel photo)

He said

got
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to

run all that
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Theatre Graduate

Awarded Fellowship

July

Weather

Crowd” at

Boarshead
seemed that an adult audience
would have relishedhis ar- Theatre/The Ledges in Grand

Simply Hot

tistry

A high

program

at

final

before returning to Tokyo.

Association.

a low of 45 and

measured

3.96 inches marked the
weather in Holland during
July.

was a month of extremes
which includedthe minimum
of 45 on July 27. just three days
after the maximum of 97 on
July 24, according to records
of Weather Observer Glen
It

Wayne State

performed in California, Universityon an acting
Colorado,Iowa and Min- fellowshipwith the Hilberry
nesota. From Michiganthe Classic Theatreoffered during
boys will live in various homes
for a taste of American life

of 97,

lots of rain which

In the fall, he will enter the

MFA

Timmer.
There were seven days

national auditions for the

University Resident Theatre
John

L.

Beem

much

of

an

in-

regular basis "
Run -just getting a

bunch of people

as competitiveor non-competitive
as they want it to be.
would be a good place to start." Bannink said
Carr noted that he has hopes the I n-Run will developinto a
significant event in the Holland runner's schedule, around
w hich might be developeda series of meets each year
"A natural" possibilityto Kraft, which has been discussed
for a number of years according to Bannink, is a major
Holland-sponsored
race in conjunction with Tulip Time.
Whatever the developments in terms of organized com
petition,however, there will still be a lot of Hollandersjust
getting satisfaction,pleasure, weight control, comradeship
and physical fitnessout of hitting the ol' road, or track, or
field, or

park or

Holland Township Adopts
Disorderly Ordinance

Talented Musician

Already the glee club has

not so

to.

Running for Bannink is also one recreational option among
many, but it is a special one. too. "Running is so basic to
everythingelse It’s the "easy 'way to get physical fitness
You can do it any time, anyw here, with no equipment at all
"Besides, you can step out the front door and you’re doing

Pt.

fun.

said "I'm

wouldn't enjoy runningwith other people on

“A weekly Fun

your shoes and you can go out

Guthrie Appealing,

Foot

I

together to cover a given distance in any time that they want

also run to do

pick running over

Evans

',i-'

> I

seven to

to offer

James
Lievense and SW', SW',. 33-5-15,. City
wife, to Donald J. Lievense Holland
Winter and
The crowd that the and wife. Pt. S' 2 NE1 ». 34-6-16. Frederick
others to Frank
Mayotte
Meijigakuin Higashimuray- Twp. Port Sheldon.
ama High School glee club
John E. Dreyer and wife to and wife. Lot 35. Sheldon
By Maurice
bances are liableto get a fine
drew to Wichers Auditorium Harold James Stephensonand Dunes. Tu p. Port Sheldon.
Loud parties, excessivelyor at least a stern warning if
Calvin George Evenhouse
Thursday were performers wife. Lot 11. De Jonge'sSub..
and wife to Niel P Meinke and noisy dogs and cars without they are in Holland Township
themselves.
Twp. Holland.
And is often the case perImperial DevelopmentCo. wife. Pt W'-. E':- SE',. 23-5- mufflers creating distur These are among the
formers are the best audience. to Gordon W. Terpstra and 16. Twp Park
Agnes Oostmg to William
Sprinkled throughoutthe
wife. Ix)t 63, Canyon Creek
Jerald Plomp and wife. Lot
mid-afternoonaudience were
Estates. Twp. Holland.
members of the adult comRobert J. Raak and others 128. River Hills Sub . No 4.
munity but it was the youth
to Melvin J. Dalman and wife. Twp Holland
Ernest Vander Hulst and
attending a Hope College
SE'i SW',. 13-5-15,
wife to Timothy I) Maloney
summer music camp that City Zeeland
signaled its approval for each
Leon H Kleis and wife to and wife. Lot li. White Birch
tuated among guitar, harnumber with thunderous Thomas A Bergeronand wife. Sub.. Twp Port Sheldon
By Ann Hungerford
John Nyland and wife to
applause.
Pt. SE1 1 SE'i NE'i. 9-5-16.
Arlo Guthrie deserved a monica. piano, and banjo,
Leland L Bauer and wife. Pt
proving equally adept at each
The response was so Twp. Park.
better audience
overwhelming that it prompPhilip P Datema and wife NE'i SE1,, 24-5-16,Twp
While response to his after- Only a piece on a "humungous
ted one Japanese choral to Henry Holstegeand wife, Park .
raft-race-concertin Grand clam "drew Guthrie from his
LeRoy Du Shane and others
member to answer (through I^)t 95. West Michigan Park.
Valley State Colleges planned program into a little
to Leland L Bauer and wife.
interpreter) that Michigan
Twp Park.
fieldhouse was polite, it was spontaneity with his audience,
< Hope
College) was the
Gordon E Kardux and wife Pt. SE', SE'i, 24-5-16.Twp
far from the ovation the fine a moment long awaited and
favorite stop of the tour which
to Leroy DuShane Sr. and Park
performer should have appreciated.
AlbertusRooks and wife to received
Guthrie alone onstage
began July 18.
others. Lot 67. Stielstra'sSub
Joey B Andrews Jr. and wife.
"Why?" he was asked "The No. l.Twp. Park.
Rather than getting high on pertormmg some of his best
SW',. 34-5-15. City the quality music Guthrie was songs is masterful.Suraudience." the blue blazered
Harold Allan Koning and
youth replied.
wife to Robert J Piers and Holland.
creating onstage, a large prisingly it seems that neither
Richard C Sage and wife to percentage of the audience Guthrie complementshis
• - Wardrobed in red ties, blue
wife. Lot 36. Brookview Sub.,
Bruce A DeBoe and wife. Pt
jackets and shirts and white
No. 2. Twp. Holland.
seemed more interestedin band, nor do they complement
pants, the formallyattired 13
Tena Steketee to Clifford Lots 93 and 94. Ixike View getting high
pot and him. at least on many of the
along with their tuxedoed Steketee and others Pt. Lots 23 Addn , City Holland
alcoholic beverages.Only numbers When Guthrie left
William Schuitema and wife when Guthrie said goodnight the stage and Shenandoah
director.KaLsumi Kodama.
and 24. Lakeview Addn.. City
to Melvin Haveman and wife.
performed its own numbers,
were in sharp contrast to the
Holland.
following his two-hourconcert
shorts-attireoaudience.
Imperial DevelopmentCo. Pt Lot 16. jBIk 11. Southwest did the audience roar its the band too was superb
The American youngsters to Fred Knoper and others, Addn.. City Holland.
approval,demanding and
Choosing to update his
Herman Daniels and wife to gettinga three-songencore
appeared enchanted with the
Lot 160, ImperialEstates No.
concertGuthrie never played
Donald Schout and wife. l.ot The ovationat that point was
Japanese accent evident in the
4. Twp. Holland
his most solid hit. "Alice's
Americanselections such as
Robert E. Bareman and 42. Holland Heights Sub., City what Guthrie should have Restaurant," an intentional
Holland
"Michael Rowed the Boat others to Bryan Athey Jr., and
commanded all the time
oversight that seemed to
Bruce A DeBoe and w ife to
Ashore." and "Green Green
wife, Lots 5 and 6, Blk 4,
mystify his fans. The action
Perhaps
a
warm
up
group
Assessor's Plat No. 2, City David B. Groenhof and wife,
Grass of Home. "
was admirable Guthrie
Pt. Lots 93 and 94. Lake View would nave prepared the
choreography Holland
audience for the program but possesses by far enough talent
charmingly added a new
Clyde W. Nieboer and wife Addn . City Holland.
that he need not rely on
Arthur C. Stewart and wife Guthrie chose to romp onto the
dimensionto several num
to Douglas G. Waldron and
stage with his five-pieceback- yesterday.
to
Jose
Luis
Garcia
and
wife.
bers, particularly one entitled
wife, Lot 12, Polack's Sub.,
Lot 22. Riverhills Sub. No. 2, up band. Shenandoah,ten
Departingfrom what he
"UPD" and initially"1 Love Twp. Park
minutes prior to the 8:30 described humorously as
Neal R. King and wife to Twp Holland
to Go Awandering."
Donald Rietman and wife to concert time, a situtation "legitimate serious folk rock
tumultuous standing
Michael Wich and wife. Lot
almost unheard of among rock Guthrie displayedhis boyish
ovation encouraged the boys
lot). Post's Third Addn., City H and C Enterprises. Pt. Lots
performers. There was no charm while competing with
9 and 21, Pilgrim Haven Sub.,
back to the stage for an encore
Holland.
fanfare, not even an in- the band in an attempt to play
Twp
Holland.
of the latter number. For the
Arnold J. Cook and wife to
Terry D. Becks voort and troduction.only a talented the harmonica. The grin was
encore the band encouraged
John Riley and wife, Lot 16,
young musician ready to do reminiscent of Guthrie's
youngstersin audience to join
BrooklaneSub , Twp Holland. wife to William E. Helder and
what he came for.
success in his sole movie.
wife,
Pt.
N'2
SE',
NE',,
3-5in the chorus line dance
OlgaS. Keller toJames-E P.
Guthrie slung on his guitar, "Alice's Restaurant."
Nelson and wife, Lot 11, 16. Twp. Park
routine which was warmly
Neither did Guthrie choose
Claus Volkema and wife to asked the band if they were
received by both participants
Jenison Shores Sub., Twp
ready, and preceded Un- to shadow his father, playing
Melvin
B. Hahn and wife. Lot
and audience.
Park
For the special per
Gary Peters and wife to 4. Blk C, Bosman's Addn., City fortunately it wasn't until the none of Woody’s most famous
band left the stage and songs.
formance selections from both
Harry Boonstra and wife, Pt. Holland.
Guthrie performed a
of the prepared programs
Among the 2.500 who athumorous story on Moses and
were chosen including two
the
"first song" that he . tended the concert too many
piano solos, one by Hiroyuko
failed to realize the turn on
seemed relaxed
Takei, "Fantasie Impromptu
Throughout
the
evening potential of really good music
OP 66 (Chopin) that drew a
Woody Guthrie's son fluc- over and above the pot.
massive roar from the young
musiciansin the audience
Kodama. a vocalist of sheer
Soon to appear in "Roar of
perfectionand delight, also
arousedtheaudience though it the Greasepaint,Smell of the
Ledge, will be John L. Beem, a
more thoroughly.
The entire program seemed 1973 graduate of West Ottawa
a preludeto the choir’s final High School. The show opens
number, the "Flogs Chorus," Aug. 17.
a mime number about our
In June, Beem graduated
different kinds of frogs at the
magna cum laude, with a BA
of Mt. Tsukuba. degree in theatre/educqtion
Kodama’s mugging as a front
from Michigan State
brought a delighted roar from
University, and was awarded
the audience obviously en- a scholarshipas Outstanding
chanted at a director so Senior in the department.
willingly able to join in the

i

other kinds of exercise on the job or in your recreation.'

sports is "all you need

running.

W

dividualistthat

some other sport, maybe one that
more tangible satisfactionsor excitement'’
Kraft says one of the advantages of running over other

mass media, joggingbooks, such as Dr Kenneth Cooper s
"Aerobics”and the snowballingeffect of seeing other people

H

keep healthy You've

in

seems

popularity explosionof running,including exposure by the

D

distance running.
"I'd love it." Kraft

away

eat right and exercise

Why

kind of ritualpurificationrite by the generation that

By Ann Hungerford

be keeping us

competition, and that might not be right for you
"A couple of miles a day would be enough, especially if you

well

didn’t trust anyone over 30. which now finds itself turning 40.
Bannink feels there are a number of causes involved in the

Transfers

to

to

nine miles per day, about six days per week

same boat It’s a real release.”
"There's a comradeship in it. a bunch of guys all doing the
same thing, all puttingup with the same things,"Vandenbusch noted.
Various reasons for the increasesin running have been
advanced. They range from closet joggers simply coming to

Glee Club

to

"You don't have

the
program; we fool around,kid each other. Everyone is in the

Ottawa County

may

from doing the things we need to do

Dokkumbergsaid.
"Nobody has any reverence for anyone else in

Japanese

also,

"All our technological advances

professors," Van

light to a

"peoplemay be beginning

see some of the
bad resultsof all our time- and labor saving devices

clerks, businessmen, professional people, doctors, lawyers,

much I should eat now .”
Van Dokkumberg and Harv Vandenbosch, a seven-year

Performs

running throughoutthe slate," he said. "They seemed to
draw together the whole state in a more unified way than
anythinghere. There were a lot of races all year round.
"On the other hand, thev don't have the number of local
events that they do here, which is also nice There are a lot of
little races associated with Festivals here: Gaylord,
Traverse City, Sparta. Grand Haven
Carr. Bannink and Kraft all agreed that some form of a
club would be beneficial to the development of Holland

STROLLING ALONG — Some of "the boys” at HollandCommunityPool jog their laps on the track in the Noon Hour Fitness
Program. Like many in the Hollandarea, they’re finding exercise, including running, ran he fun as well as good for them.
From left to right are smiling Greg De Vries, Robert Hammond. Randy Brondyke.Dave Ter llaar and Carl Miller.

be good.’

rest of

brother and I have always been incredibly com-

petitive.In sports I've always been better,but in everything:
raquetball. football, tennis, anything, it's always been bloody

of

dipped into the 40s
Measurable precipitation

on 11 days with trace.-of
on five other days.
Greatest amount of
precipitationin a 24-hour
period was 1.13 inches July 18.
There were thunderstorms
on four occasions, hail twice
and fog twice. Only one tornado watch was listed.
With close to four inches of
rain in a month, lawns and
farmlands in this area of
western Michigan have been
fell

rain

temperatures in the 90s and
two days when the piercury particularly green.

violations covered in a
disorderlyordinance passed
by the Holland Township
Board which met in regular
session Thursday night in the

township office

The

or-

dinance is similiar to other
municipalitiesdisorderly
codes including one passed by
the Park Township Board in
July
Other disturbancescovered
by the ordinanceare unlawful
congregationor melee, acts of
physical violence and gunning
or racing of enginesof motor
vehiclesincludingmotorcycles The ordinance sets

ning commission recom-

tation

mendation for rejection which
includesthe following such
rez.oning would eliminate a

Hut Inc on the possibility0/
building a Pizza Hut in
Holland Township on River
Ave. just south of Northland

natural break between a
and

commercial zone

Bowling Lanes. Company

residential zone in the form of

representatives present at the

the leisure Acres Trailer meeting asked the board if a
Park entrance, and if the beer and wine license would
property in questionwas be approved by the board if all,
rezoned, it coulcf be sold for an township ordinances were
undesirable use abutting a met In a verbal vote which
residentialarea
was unofficial, board memIn

—

other action the board

Approved two dram

or both in the discretion of the

cleaning projectsincluding
$8,000 for drains on 144th
Avenue from Quincy St south
to Butternut Dr and $5,000 for
drains on 128th Ave from
Greenly St south to Bar-

court

neman

penalties for conviction up to a
$100 fine or up to 90 days in jail

dram

The

Board member. Chester were awarded to
Raak asked who would be

projects

Ronald

Meyer Construction

enforcing the ordinancein the

— Recommended drawing
township Lloyd Van Doornik.
up preliminary engineering
board member, replied it plans for enclosing drains on a
would be the duties of the portion of Riley St The board
Ottawa County sheriff’s has requesteda federal grant
department The ordinance for the project amounting to
will go into eflect 30 days alter
$540,000 with 80 percentgoing
publication^
to the township and the other
A re/onmg request was 20
percent to be raised by the
passed by the board at the
county and township with
Thursday meeting which figuresto Ik* raised by the
changes a portion of land east
governmetal units yet to Ikof U S 31. north ol Quincy St
determined

on

128th

Ave

from MichiganPizza.

from

bers told the representatives
•[in
the licensescould be obtained

Passed a recommendationto advertise for
bids for replacement of the
highway safety vehicleused
by Holland and Park Town
ships

- Discussed the Ottawa
County Road Commission s
study on the possible closing of
the north end of Elm St The

board will be talking to Elm

St

residents to find out their

feelings on the proposed
dosing
Approved the acquisition
of a snow blower for clearing
snow around water hydrants
in the w

inter

Approved drawing up
specificationslor possible
remodelingof the old township'
office into a garage service

building
agricultural,to C-2 com- CJ Received lor information
that
35
building
permits
were
— Received a check from
mercial
Another rezoning request issued in July for Holland the federal government
concerning property next to Township amounting to totaling$67,377 for partial
payment for Step II of the
Leisure Estates being $208,675
Gave final approval to a Holland Township collection
changed from R-2 residential
to C-2 commercial was denied plat for Rose Park Subdivision sewer project. The payment,
was for engineeringand
by the board The board cited No 3 which contains six lots
— Heard a brief presen- design costs of the project
the Holland Township plan-

Oscar Wilde's 'Earnest'

Crowd

Hailed by Capacity
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Oscar Wilde's last and most
brilliant comedy, "The Importance of Being Earnest,
was hailed by a capacity
crowd of enthusiasticfirst

nightersFriday night

in

themes ol life- themes such
as death and birth, marriage
and divorce,health and
illness,love and hate, beauty
and truth, politics and

lovers -three pairs'

Steve Bauer and Don Rice
round out the farcical cast as
servants.

The production was
economics,authors and enhanced by exquisiteVic

critics, and much more
DeWitt Cultural Center, the
The cast seemed to enjoy
final entry for the season at
the performance as much as
Hope Summer Repertory
the audience,particularly
Theatre
veterans A. C. Weary and
The selectionwas an ex
Thomas
Stechschulte.
cellent choice providing wit
Stechschultehad the time of
and humor in a laugh-packed
his life as the overpowering,
period comedy which was a
domineering Lady Bracknell,
sparkling contrast to two
an aunt of one of the ingenues,
musicals, "The Man of La
cavortingaround in elaborate
Mancha" and "I Do! I Do!”
Victorian costumes,yet with a
and the powerful drama, certain dignity quite in
"Death of a Salesman.”
keeping with other out"Earnest” continues tonight
standing roles he has played.
and Monday and then rotates
Weary and J. Allen Suddeth
with the other three plays for
who played the young male
the remainder of the season
leads kept the wit and action
which closes Sept. 3
moving at a fast pace, aided
With Krikor Satamian of
Patricia Turney and Nancy
New York City as guest by
Sigworth,the feminine leads,
director. Wilde's nonsensical
and David James as a parson
comedy took on a high gloss of
and Deborah Lokerson as the
sophistication in a Victorian
governess,all ending up with
setting involving an unbroken
the inevitableunion of
stream of comment on all
•

tonan costumes designed by
Mary Schakel, an intricaje
Victorian set designed by Todd Lewis Engle, impressive
antiques and some unusual,
music, the lattercomposed by
Paul Johnson

Friday's opening was
somethingof a romp

for a

cast

eager to perform and an
audiencemore than willing to
laugh The play was highly
entertaining and light, yet it
had a depth that Id not be

denied. Perhaps the

treat all the trivial things of
life seriously,and all the

’

serious things of life with v
sincere and studied triviality
. The first act is ingenious,*’,
the second beautiful, the third
abominably clever.”
.

.
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Asleep on the
By Ann llangrrford
Nearly everyone’sdream, a year long vacation,

and wasn't

was

Embarking on a 12-month cruise last June from
Holland’s Bay Haven Marina, the Mulders pilotedtheir
35-foot sloop through the Great Lakes, the New York
barge canal

(

348 miles, 36 locks),the Hudson River and

on into the Atlantic where they eventually encountered
hurricane Bell offNewport.
After spending three weeks in Annapolis, the family

headed to Florida and the Bahamas along the intercoastal water way to Florida
The whole trip was our dependence on God," Diane
Mulder explained the family’s bout with two storms
including one off Cape Hatterasin which she and the
children were rescued by a Coast Guard helicopter and
removed from the sloop prior to its being towed by
cutter to Morehead
ao uiy
City in November.
ixovemoer.
jghest going the family prayed. "The
During the rout;
calm that came' from the prayer got us through it,"
Diane said.
But Mulder refused to dwell on the two major
mishaps the family of four encountereddeclaring that
seasoned sailorstake each incidentin stride and
choose instead to discuss docking facilities, where to

see each link of chain) proved the most exciting
moment for the Mulders
A total of six months was spent in the Bahamaswith
the childrenparticularly enjoying the rides onto the
beach. With Lady Kate anchored off a beautiful beach,
the children to allowed to drift in the dinghy to the
beach where they played in the sand
Both of the Mulders enjoyed the skin diving and
accordingto Diane it was a rare day that sea food was
not caught and eaten. The children too increased their
proficiency in swimming and diving.
Describingthe islands as different than the United
States, Diane stressed that few superfluous items are
available for purchase,a situation the Mulders found

cited the experience as a "crash course."
"But now that we're back here we find outselves
getting wrapped up in the nickel and dime stuff again."

Mulder said

In

April Mulder,president of Ottawa

The
dic^^he maintenance,all the navigation and
the pi^H|. So, Mulder says, it wasn't all fun.

say. but at^ording to Garvin the trip was work.
family
all

Sometimes iTwas more work than work.
Diane still reflectson how little the family actually
needed to live comfortablyand cites the 70 gallons of
water that the family took three weeks to use.
Confinement caused a few disagreements with the
couple but their dependence upon each other overwhelmed all obstacles.
The sloop was truckedback north from West Palm
Beach in July.
Of all items appreciatedon the trip probably the
most appreciatedwas a hair dryer, the only source of
heat during the freezing temperaturesin Florida last
winter.

months
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do not a vacation

SKIPS PHARMACY

FOX'S
Watches-Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
W.

Door

Light Co. sold out the basiness.
People envy them a 12-month vacation, the Mulders

With cabins fore and aft, “Lady Kate" was an
adequate vessel to accommodate the family which
carried sparce supplies. Only food, drugs, clothingand
toys for the children were transported Food was
shared with fellow boaterssince no refrigeration unit
was on board. The most importantitem purchasedwas
water and rain water was saved whenever possible
It wasn't until the family reached the Bahamas that
the children. Chris. 7, and Katie, now 6, developedgood
friendships with children their own age.
Arriving in the Bahamas at 4 a m and dropping
anchor in three fathoms (where it was clear enough to

2

1977

exciting.
In getting back to nature and living with it, Diane

get water, etc.

Or
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